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Around Town

Schools namenominees
despitePhysics’ protest
by SuMn Dathinftan
SlattWrHw
Despite the protest started by the
Physics Department, moat schools
on campus nominated teachers for
the Exceptional Merit Service
Award.
Last month, the Physics Depart
ment planned not to participate in
the nominations giving the reason
that the money is needed for more
important things such as equip
ment. Four out of five of the other
Science and Mathematics depart
ments agreed.
The EMSA is a state-wide pro
gram designed to recognize excep
tional meritorious service in areas
of endeavor consistent with goals of
the
university.
Thirty-eight
EMSA’s at 11,500 per award were
designated for Cal Poly.
The Physics Department en
couraged other schools to join in the
protest. However, most schools, in
cluding the School of Science and
Mathematics, nominated faculty
they felt were deserving.
liie nominations come from
students, teachers or staff members
and don't have to be endorsed by
the departments as a whole.
"We have the nominations and
we don't have the right not to for
ward them," said acting dean of the
School of Science and Mathematics
•nt OaNy— Km m Ctomwice
Philip Bailey. He added that the
Jo rg e Aguilar is attended by cam pub em ergency services after his fall from the rings In Crandall departments in his school forward^ym .

Minor injuries suffered after fall
A fall from the rings Wednesday afternoon sent a
Cal Poly Civil Engineering student to the hospital,
but injuries sustained weren’t that serious.
Jorge Aguilar, a sophomore, slipped from the gym
nastics rings in Crandall Gym and fell on his neck. A
Sierra Vista Hospital emergency admittance officer
reported Aguilar had x-rays, was treated and releas
ed within an hour and a half after admittance to the
hospital.

ed the nominations without com
menting or endorsing them.
Professor Kenneth Schwartz, in
terim dean of the School of Ar
chitecture and Environmental
Design, said that his school has not
had the same kind of reaction to the
awards that the ‘Thysks Depart
ment had.
.,
"There is a contract agreement
between the trusteea and the facul
ty. They agreed there would be
EMSA's” said Schwartz, explain
ing why his school supported the
awards.
Dean Jon Ericson of the School of
Com m unicative A rts and
Humanities said the school had 20
nominations from 9 departments.
He said that there were some ques
tions regarding the procedures of
the award, but the nominations
were still made.
Ericson himself endorses the
award. “A lot of people are
meritorious in this school," said
Ericson, "and we're very proud of
our faculty.”
The heart of the issue started by
the Physics Department, is whether
or not the money-can be used for
something else.
Executive Assistant to the Presi
dent Larry Voss said the allocation
of the money for the award could
not be changed this year. He said
the money has been allocated by the
state for EMSA's arid it is not
available for other purposes.

Designer speaks at conference,
sees architecture in new light

Gary Tom, a student who witnessed the Occident, by MichMl Mart«r
Times called “an environment that
said he, Aguilar and a few other students were doing
will function as an observatory of
some tumbling on their free time when the accident SialtWiHw
celestial events and perceptual
happened. Tom said Aguilar was doing a whip on (he
phenomena.”
rings, getting ready to pull into a flip, when his hands
When completed, the northern
Environmental artist James Turslipped.
z
The distance from the rings to the 10 inch pad on rell will be the keynote speaker at Arizona crater (the span of which is
the tenth annual Design Village over three footbaU fields) will
the floor is seven feet.
Conference, held thiy weekend in feature several carved-out rooms
that will accentuate the viewing of
conjunction with Poly Royal.
Turrell will speak tonight in various celestial events. Visitors
Chumash Auditorium at 8.pjn. His will also be able to travril into the
presentation is titled “Light and main crater via a 1,035 foot tunnel
gest that racial prejudice doee not exist, Burger said, Perception in Outdoor Environ to experience celestial vaulting, "a
"there is a risk that a child living with a step-parent ment’’. Tickets are available in the phenomenon that makes the sky ap
pear to form a domed ceiling over
of a different race may be subject to a .variety of U.U. box office. .
the observers,” said the Times.
Though
Turrell
is
not
an
ar
presaures and stresses not present iÿ the child were
Turrell has been working on the
living with parents of the same racial or ethnic chitect, his art and theories on light
and perception are dirsctly related project for ten years and expects
origin.’’
to arehitecture, said Associate Ifro- woA to continue for another six.
But he said the reel question “is whether the reali fessor of Architecture Brian Kesner.
The conference will also host
ty of private biases u id the possible injury they “His work is linked to architecture three additional gvwst speakers
might inflict are permissible consideratioiM for in a aepse that art and architecture tomorrow evening a t 7 p.m. Jim
removal of an infont child from the custody of its have an alliance,” said Kesner.
Alfred, Bart Prince and Chuck Jen
natural mother.’’
“He’s scmiebody who hasn’t made nings will speak on subjects rang
“We have Uttls difficulty concluding that they are it into the history books yet—but ing from night photography to color
not,’’ Burger wrote in a unusually brief, five-page opi he’s getting there,” said Kesner. theory. They will speak in the dome'
nion.
Turrell was featured in, the Lot in Poly Canyon.
After* the speakers, spectators
Mrs. Palmore, a Seffner, Fla., resident, lost A n g tltt Tim tt Calendar section
custody of her diaughter, now 6 years old, in 1982 Apra 1 along with his monumental will be treat«! to a studentprefect of transforming a 500,000' produced light show in Poly Ca
after s ^ married her currm t husband.
year-old volcano into what the nyon.
Mrs. Palmore had been awarded custody of
MeUnie when she divorced Anthony J. SUdoti, who is
white, in Florida in 1980.
But two years later Sidoti, an air conditioning in
The Jtfustong Doily ia becoming computerized.
staller now living in Bryan, Taxas, told dtate Judge
As a result, the Daily will appear onily Wednesday and Friday next
Morismi Buck in Tampa. Fla., that circumstances
had changed in the mother’s situation-namely, the week so that the staff members can train on new video display terinals.
mother was involved with, and then married, a Mack
A coaq>lete story on the Daily’s computer transfornoation will appear
"« tw ee k . _
.
■

Court barsracial biasincustodycase
WASHINGTON (APVThe Supreme Court, saying
a arhita woman’s child wrongly was takmi from her
because she married a black man, Wednesday barred
courte from bowing to eodeCy'e racial biaaee in child
custody cases.
"The Coostitution cannot control such prejudices
but neither can it toiarate them,” Chief Justice WarrsB E. Burgsr wrote for a unanimous court.
H ie deciehm overturned Florida court rulings in
the case of Linda SIdoti Patmore, who lost custody of
her dangfrter, l l elanls, after she married OarMoe
Pkimore, who is.blaek.
~ Nevurtheleao, the custody battle is likely to cootinoe in state courte over o t ^ issues.
A state Judge p a n te d custody of the little girl to
her n a t u ^ white father, apparently because the
judge feared the child would be subjected to society’s
scam due to her mother’s interracial marriage.
Burger acknowledged that concern for the child’s
beet intereeta was proper, but he said trying to pro
tect the cfafld from the poaaiMlity of rackd prejudice
can play no role in custody proceadinge.'
"Private biases may be outaids the reach of the
law, but the law cainnot, directly or indireetlyi give
them effect,’’Im said.
Conceding th at it “wduld ignore reality’’ to sug-

Fewerpapers next week
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Pink and white Swiss g^ves way to Arm y camouflage
Tharc's an old Mying that claims, “you
can navar really go homa again”. Last
waakand. whan 1 want homa for Eastar. I
found this saying to ba painfully trua.
Tha hoUday atartad out Uka any othar or
dinary homacoming. My mom, dad, brothar,
and ¿atar dakvared tha azpactad hugs and
“Wa’va misasd jrous," as I walkad through
tha front door. It waan’t until my brotlmr
Raggia offered to carry my suitcasas to my
badroom, Chat 1 raaUsad somathing waa
draaticaOy wrong. “C’mon Laanna** ba callad in a auspiciously triumphant voice, “ 111
taka you to your iwu) room.”

I was becoming nervous as I followed
gie through tha house. Smiling broadly from
aar to aar, (ha reminded ma of a A-fooC-k-ineh
Cheshire cat who had just swallowed an un■unpneting mouaal, ha dumped my auitraeaa
in Am old room!
I had to accept tha fact that my paraota
moved Raggia into tha bigger badroom
bacauaa KaUy.-fmy sistarK and I ware away
a t school.
“ It's no big daal," I told Raggia, frying to
hide the shock, “ I kind of Uka this badroom
batter anyway."
I asksd him if I could saa my old room for

old timsa saka, and ha aaid, “Sure", (this
thna ha rsminded me of a 6-foot-2-inch
chashire cat who had Just swallowed a rat)!
My old room I had so mastarfully
dacoretad in pink and whita dottad Swiss,
had mstamorphosad into a scena from
“Apocal)rpsa Now.” Arrny camoflauga natting hung from tha caiUng, and thè room was
so daih that my ayaa had to roadjust.
A Soloflax w aii^t machina took ovor a cor
nar once occupiad by my draassr, and an slactric guitar and ampUfiar stood in anothar
cornar whare my prisad bookshalf had baen.
Ok. ao you m ^ t ba aaying to yoursalf

Ltannt Albtrta is a ju n i» Journalism major
and a Mustang Daily staff writar.
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Letter assaultsreader’ssensibility

Editar:
Rob, or any othar parson that
atudios sociology or not, who erould
gansraliia a group ao diversa as we
women at Cal Poly, makes m e ,

angry!! Juat bacauaa wa did not all
niah to our* phonao and call this
man, "Rob,” wa are “salf-cantered”
and “unhumanitarian!” Or else
we’re too busy buying the lataat
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‘O n * o/ tha /¡nest bands to hit tha b/uagross scans in a long w hila“
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epedof Guaafa.'
Rad KnuckiM A Tha TraUblaaars

April 29th, Sunday Afternoon at 3:00 & 5:30
’ Advancwl Ticket $6.00 at:

OSANOPERFOSMANCEMUSIC SM4 HwKa AirayoGrand«
BOOaOORECOam SanLuaCMe» a Grow CHy
CtCAP TiaiXLS AMacadm. Lompac, SanuManaa San LuaObiapo
THEQfiWBOYSOXornez ■PianioBaach

fashion and having our BMW's
waxed. Rob, behave me, there are
“kind, considerate, and responaiva”
woman existing out hare, but they
are facing raahty. Let me explain
that raahty to you.
Virtually daily there ia news of
assault, rape, and othar violent acta
directed specifically against
women.
„
j
How do wa know
you’re not tha enemy also? Rapes
do occur avarywhare, even on our
lovely ahaltared campus. Women
leaving the Kannady Library at
night are raquaatsd to use tha
frutarnity supplied escorts.
Rob, until 3TOU or anyone alas
finds a way to stop thaaa violent
acta against us, wa woman must
ahraya ba on the dsfanse and nsver
make oursshras vulnerable to any
potential danger, including a
newsprint request for a friend.
Bsaidas, a fter reading your
unintelligent conclusion about
women on this campus, I know of
no woman, including myself, who
would want to call you anyway!
EUubeth A. Ellis

M en’s track squad remembers
tragic death o f Poly student
On Saturday, April 28, tha man’s
track and field team will compete in
tha Poly Royal Invitational hare on
campus. Whan wa taka tha track
that afternoon, each ana of us will
ba wearing a black band attached to
our uniforms. This band asrvaa as a
tribute to one of our taammatos and
a good friend who ia no longer with
ua.
On Septmnbar 18, 1968, FMl
Machin lUad aa a result of injuriaa
racaivad in an automobile aeddant.
Fred was 22 years old and waa to
return to Col Poly on that day to
begin hia last year hare.
Fred .was a City and Regional
Planning Major from Eaomdido. In
addition to his studios, he conqiated
for two years on Col Poly’s track
team. As a pole vaultar, Fred was
coming off his best year in ’83 with
a top clearance of 16’10Vi, a CCAA
Championship in the vault, and a
trip to the National Championships
where he earned All-America

Editor:
As an engineer, I can not help but to respond to
Rob’s letter in t)ie Mustang Daily on Tuesday, April
24, which throws into question t ^ quality of women
here at Cal Poly. In writing this letter, I wanted to
show that there ore understandable and reasonable
explanations for the lack of response by females to
Rob’s classified ad in the newspaper (presumably the
Daily).
In taking a logical, scientific approach to the data,
I can not comment on how things should be. I can
comment on.how things appear to be. In ord«;r to
understand why things happen, I make a reasonable
guess (a hypothesis) on why this situation has occur
red. The data given is that with an ad in the
newspaper, which asked eitlier males or females to
call Rob, twenty-three guys called while no girls call-

Potentiallyfatal
error corrected
I was happy to see the feature story about PE 136Basic sldn and SCUBA diving, with Kent
Clemenco's fine photographs.
In the interest of safety and accuracy, however, I
must point out a potentially serious error in the
description of the “buddy breathing” sequence: The
students in the bucMy pair ore passing a “regulator
using compressed air at ambient pressure” back and
forth, NOT and oxygen mask!
Sport SCUBA divers NEVER use pure oxygen as a
breathing medium; it can be toxic under pressure and
cause severe physical damage to the diver. No one
should aver experiment with breathing pure oxygni
under water, even in a swimming pool.
PE 136 is indeed a popular ebss here a t Cal Poly,
and deservedly so, because Mr. Russell teaches an ap
proved course emphasizing safety and preparation
f<n- a great sport!
s.

Ttcket* at Um Door $8-00
CXITCKWaaOl 8 A l l - f ^ l i A J M t
181 Pomeroy St., Piamo Boach

For Information Call (805) 773-3332

status.
But Fred was more than a good
vaultar,
was a d oes friend. He
had the uniqua abflity to provide
both inspiration aa wall as comic
rahaf to our team. Ha inspired all of
us whan ha traveOad to the National
C ham pkm sh^ and procaedad to
break up a fermidabla team from
Abilaaa Chriatian Univarsity to
batoma on AO-Amsrica. Fred also
was tha only porson who could hve
up a boring workout by pole
vaulting in hia briafa.
Wa hope this lattor will sorva as a
em ail tribute to Fred’a memory,
and as a aalnta to an AO-America.
Wa were proud to have had Fred as
a teammate and a frimd, and we ore
proud to wear thaaa black baiMla to
inspire us to excel and, more impor
tantly, to remember him by. He is
truly missed by alL
Cal Poly Men’s Track team

Logic appliedto sociology problem

5 D a ys O n ly

W ^ O .-S U f l.

that being relocatad to another badroom is
not such a big daal-and I might agree with
you. But throughout tha waakand I learned
that my place a t the dinner tabis had bean
changed, the clothes I left in my closet were
boxed up and thrown into tha irratriavable,
depths of tha baaamant, and the last and
moat painful discovery—my doga ran to my
brother and complataiy avoidad mo.
I think that somaotM ia frying to tak me
somathing. But it’s nothing I didn’t already
know. I t ’a trua that you can never raaQy go
homa again-my Eaatar vacation proved this
to me beyond a shadow of a doubt.

Matte Sedwick
Campna Diving officer

Wh«n riding at night you must
hava a lignt aa wall aa propar
raflactora

ed at ail. This is the information that is assumed to
be reliable.
The situation should be carefully thought about
before conclusions are drawn. The conclusion that
girls did not respond because they are more in
terested in status .symbols, such as expensive
clothes, new cars <^nd fake relationships, seems
unreasonable. Although most every one wants or
needs friends, when you call someone on the phone in
order to become friends, you are taking a chance.
There is a chance that you will get along perfectly
with the person on the other end. There is also a
chance that things will not click and you become very
sorry that you even called. In calling someone over
the phone in order to make friends, in effect you are
gambling or risking; an opportunity to make a friend.
The friendship might work out or, just as possible;
the friendship might not work out.
^
In a college town like San Luis Obispo, where the
guys outnumber the girls, the girls can be con
servative or not take the risks guys do in order to
meet people. In this area, where assault on females
happeiu aa often as it does, women will tend not to
take any risks when there is a chance to meet
someone they do not know. I am not saying this will
always happen, as implied by this survey, but only
that this is an explanation of why no girls responded
to the ad.
rv_
i.
Doug r».*
D’Ambrogia

Hart groupsets
fuiKfraiser
An organization supporting Senator~Oary H art’s
presidential campaign has scheduled a fund-rOWng
event for Sunday, April 29 at Cueata Park from noon
until 4 p.m.
The San Luis Obispo County Voters with Hart said
hot dogs and beer will be available witfra donation of
$6.60. Anyone interested in assisting the local cam
paign should call Lode Smith a t 641-0799.

Entertainment
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Sights and Sounds Around Town
by Daryl Tashima
inMriapMMiMMior

.Directing traffic
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speed purtuH

m

CONNECTIONS
Ovar 200 piaoM of artwork crwtad by Cal Poly atudanta ara on
diaplay in tha Univaraity Union Oallaria. Hiaoa pieoaa of artarork, which
*'■08* from pottary to photography, wara choaan by various faculty
members.

M L IS IC

Parallel parking

EDDIE MONEY (Cal Poly Main Gym - 4/2Q
Rock and roll singer Eddie Money will be performing in the Cal Poly
Main Gym Thursday a t 9 p.m. Tbs show is sold out.
DR. CRAIG RUSSELL (CneeU College - 4/27)
Cal Poly music professor Craig R u s ^ will be giving a guitar concert
at Cuesta College’s Interact Theater on April 27. This concert will be
the final one in the Portraits in Music sckies sponsored by Cuesta Col
lege Community Services. Russell, who has studied classical guitar in
Spain, arill be performing works in several styles and idioms, including
several original works. 'I^kets are on sale a t the (im m unity Service of
fice on campus.
PUNK ROCK BENEFIT (Morro Bay Vet’s HaU - 4/27)
Six punk rock bands faom around the Central Coast will be perform
ing together Friday in a special dance concert for People Gmerating
Energy. H m band to perform include Stalag-13, 111 Repute, Mere Mor
tals, Assault. Iconoclast and Armistice. Tickets are $2.60. All proceeds
will go to People Generating E n o ^ , an anti-nuclear power organiza
tion.

Scientific m ethods and tactics are used to train recruits In "P olice Academ y” .

Applications for M ustang Daily Editor are now
being accepted.Deadline is May 4 and applications
should be s u b m it^ to current Editor’s box in
Graphics l^ilding Room 226

SAN LUIS OBISPO LITTLE THEATRE
"What the Butler Saw", a play billed as a zany comedy with intellectaal overtones, is the latest production by the San Luis Obispo Little
Theatre. This ¡day begins April 20, at the Hilltop Theatre, and will be
staged for the next thrae weekends. Tickets are on sale at the San Luis
Obispo Chamber of Ckmunerce.
• • • paga 4
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Cal Poly Artilati» i* promoting a
Cut-A-Thon Friday, April 27th and
Saturday, April 2tlh, S AM to t PM.
All profauional cuts will be done by
the Unique Hairttyling Salon, with
all donations going !• the Athletic
Scholarship F u ^ .
Call S46-1417 for appointments
Haircuts, ISOO, Manicures, tSOO.
Unique Hair Salon— Above the
Assembly Line, On Higuera,
Downtown, S.L.O.
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POLY
ROYAL
ARBEGUE
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Menu Includes:
AO the IH -H p Steak You Can Eat
SaM

ChH
S tn riiy lL lü ^ p lM i

The Smart

GmKc French Bread
Punch & Coffce
PLUS free entertainment

MOVEI

7^

' Saturday
April 28, 1984
l l a.m.<6 p.m.
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POLY G R O V E
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G M A T -D A T -S A T
SANTA SANBARA
(80S» assurer
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ñ.M OFF ANY S IS PIZZA
' Ung getisehpw pwohppri .

Adults $6.00 Children $4.00
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S A r E T Y T IP FO R T H E DAY

Entertainment
Sights and Sounds Aroi
troMpagtS

W h«n rkHng at night you must hava a
light aawalTaaproparraflactora.

Cal Poly Bicycia Patrol

THESHAUGHBAUN
„
^
^
The Groat American Melodrama and Vaudeville will be perfbrminc
“The S h a u ^ a u n " . an Irteh tinged advratureromance, through April
29. Tire play
vaudeville revue that follows are performed in the
Melodrama'a
atyle. For more information,
489*2499. The
Melodrama'a next production, “Under the Oealight”, opene May 3.

COMPLIMENTARY HEALTH CHECK-UP
ROYDI
Licensed by the Boar^
Assist. Team Physici.

^s, Saraievo.

Traatmcnt fo r

Accupuncture
r* Irtdividuaiized Herbal Rx
• Structural Manipulation

Fatigue, Anorexia, Drug Detox St\
Weight Loss, Quit Smoking, Menstrud
Headaches & Back Pain.

ID.

SPECIAL I

STRESS REDUUIUN CENTER
CALL FOR AN APPOINTM ENT
1171 TO R O ST. SLO S44-1t44

WE LEND STUDENTS
A HELPING HAND.
A lack of funds used to keep many prom ising
students out of college. H ia fs not the case
anymore.
Government-backed student loans now enable
most kids to get the education they need.
’
And Im perial Savings w ants to help.
We have the money to lend, and getting it is easy
and convenient.
To apply, just drop by any of our branch offices.
We'll be happy to give you all the details.
We want to help. Because a student loan is an
investment in tomorrow.
For fast inform ation, ju st call our financial hotline:

l-BOO-CHEK-NOW
(1-800-243-5669)

R in m e ria l Savings
A ssociation

VTTim’ rorwomiM' Begins Today.

KON MONBLLO DINNEB THEATRE
“FKaf ”, a Broadway comedy, will be ■
thia Saturday a t tKW. Thia ehow, perfa
thaatre actora and aetroaaaa, will be p|[
Dinner la aarvod bafdra the play. For moo

riLMS

PO UCE ACADEMY (Madoan^ Tbeetrel
Thia fiim ia baaieaDy “Animal Houee"
academy. Steve Gutenberg heads this bi
Bubbe &nith (Lite Beer Commercisla) a
lockar room humor, this movie can spea
Cincinnati’*’a Hugh WUaon.
SPLASH (Biadoana Thaatre)
Tha beat comady of thia year. “Splash
film about a mannaid who ventures into
the man aha lovaa. It aounda a little fish
comae thia aomawhet dubious plot with
tione, and good old faehionad Walt I
arondera ia a daUghtful pwfonnance by
two good aupporting rolea from SCTV al
Levy. Directed by “Happy Days” Ron Hi
OREY8TORB (PremoM Theatre)
The neweet film from “Chariots of Fi
t e m ^ to depict the Tarxan legend in a «
ly, m reeuRe are anythmg but dignifie
aon’a inaipid diractkiii, wUch ia detached
dkactioo can’t taka away from the actin
aoma exquieRa cinematography.

Into the Rai
by DavsWNeox

TW narrow, tw M n g sUircam dominai
to asoand atndght through the cailing SM
Or perhapa aomawhar e. Somewhere, at
into Tha Rainbow Itaalf.
That ia. into Ih a Rainbow theater’s
room, where owner Jtan Dee has beep
ni^rta a week, about 60 weeks a year, for
“Actually,“ Daa admita, “I ’m up then
now.”
But R’a hare, edtk the pair of vintage
over the empty theater uabHnlringiy at i
ding nearly ovary aaaara lack of apace in
“old Hollywood,'’ U a the pungent odoi
The titles that dot tha fatUng film ache
suggast a aauaa of yooteryear aboont in
tha SHrra Madra,” “CRisan Kane.” ”a ti
Daa is awaoa of thia apadal atmoepher
first opaniag tha Rainbow’a doors in Jul
' fare an aRemativo to what ha dUeaffecti
theatres." Daa aaid.
Housed a t tha far and of the historic n
which atrotchae a half'‘block up from tb
atreeta. The Rahibow’s birth received
dsmiso of two other entertainment spots
ting on the corner acroea the street from
ted by fire in 1976. Then, the Savannal
shows with a aprinkiing of filma, went
building where The Rainbow ia presently
“ I wee walking down the atreet (Osos)
lease’ sign on the building.
“Since the Obinw burned down. San I
viouely a real naed for some ntore screens
And Dee aaw himself as the somewhat
plier.
A Cal Poly joumaUam major with a
early 1970s, Dae left ecbool with just m
earn a degree (he admits, “ I don’t think
what he expected to be a lifelong career ii
“ 1 thought my careo’ was going to be
ing stints with virtually every Central O
Arroyo Grande, Dee, after five years, felt
“I felt my career wasn’t going a n y ^ h i
in LA or San Franciaco.” AimI, after sloi
Obispo from hie native Hackensack. N
Cruces, New Mexico, and southern Calil
that he "never wants to leave.”
But starting hie own theater. Dee n
radical move.
“I ’ve always been a film buff. When I
film eodety with a friend. The SLO Ci
M-ganiution. We charged 76 cents and
could. I pulled apart my stereo for the so
Dee usee a much m on effective soum
his business, ha adds, is hardly non-profr
“Buafaieaa ia fine, real good. Competit
tor tha m ovi^idng d<dlar.”
Bushieaa for I w Rainbow means a
drawiag from all aegmants of tha comm
In fact, Daa said tha thaatar’s name doe
but reflects hia own philoaopky.
“Ju st what tha name fanplUf. I’m g
cuatomara. 1 try to plaasaavaryhody on <
Lika moat “altamatlva“ thaaters, it’t
smattering of fo rd in rsiMaee, offbeat.
I t ’s also a schadnla whieb euMemera pie
quests comprisa raaHatlcaRy abirat 60

Tiwñtf^r. Aprii aa^ IM «

jn d Tow n
•rfomMd at tha dinnar tbaatra
miad by many vataran d i n ar
lying throughout thia month.
I information caO 648*6006.

I

and “Porky’a" aat in a poUca
Rich of racruita which inchidea
■d Oaorga Oaynaa. If you lika
it out. Diractad by “WKRP in

" ia a pradktabla but hilarioua
downtown Manhattan to find
«, but it’a not. ‘‘Splaah" ovara mixtura of "E!T** lika Mtua*
)ianay magic. Adding to tha
newcomar Daryl Ham ah and
luinni John Candy and Eugana
»ward.
ta” diractor Hugh Hndaon at*
lignifiad mannar. Unfortonata*
L Part of tka problam ia Hod*
land cold. Still, avan Hudson’a
I of Chriatophar Lambart. and

MOSCOW ON THE HUDSON (Madonna Tkaatral
Robin WiUiama atara in thia F M Maxnraky film about a Ruaaian aazophoniat who dolacta in Naw York City’a Bloomingdala’a Dapartmant
Stara. Although tha initial pramiaa of tha movia aaama funny f««ug»».
tha actual fottow-ihroogh ian’t. Maxoraky. inataad of going for tha
laugfaa, opta for a aarioua look into tha diffaranoao batwaan Ruaaian and
Amarican cultura. Intriguing, but not ahraya antartaining.
HARD TO HOLD (Plana Twin CMaoM)
Rick Springfiald atara in thia film about a rock aingar who' moat
chooaa batwaan hia earaar and tha woman ha lovaa. Thia Whn marka Spr*
ingfiald’a dabut on tha ailvar acraan, and ia baaad on aami*
autobiographical matariaL Music ia dona by Springfiald, of coursa.
FOOTLOOSE (Bay Thaatra)
It is tampting to placa thia movia into tha category of a mala
•‘Flaahdanca,** but that would ba ovarlooldng soma of tlio quaUtias and
parformancaa of "Footloooo,” and ba paying too high a compUmant to
"Flaahdanca.” Ths diffaranoa batwaan tha two films is that "Footloooo”
makas an attampt at charactarixation of plot! Thia is a movia, not an
MTV video. “Citison Kana” it is not. Still, Kevin Bacon r ‘Dinor”l and
John Lithgow (‘Tarma of Endaarmont”) do a good job with ths parts
they have, and ths dancing and music are catchy and kinstk.
ICEMAN (Fair Oaks Thaatra)
Story abobt a prehistoric man arho is found and later revived from a
shaat of ios. Tiniothy Hutton (“Taps”) stars as tha archeologist who
trisa to hah) and understand him. Diractad by Frad SchopisL
AN AMERICAN IN PARIS (400 M w sta^ L aa« a)
Oaoa Kelly and LaaUa Çaroa star hi this 1061 classic. Diractad by
VinesiMa MMasH (Liaa’s dbd). this film won an Oscar for Bast Picture.
YOUNG FR A N U N STEIN (4071
Mai Brooks’ 1074 parody of Fraahanstain films stars Qana WQdar.
MadsUas Kahn, Pstar Boyls, rad Marty Faldmra. It will bs shown fVi*
day a t 0 p.m. at tha outdoor amphithsatra (tha thaatra lawn). Admiaak»
Isfraa.

nbow, fllm biÆ *dreams come true
ting ths cramped office appsars
aaingly headed nowhsra.
« exactly over ths rainbow, but
heart and soul, ths projection
acting out his f r a t ^ ssvao
the past five years.
Ijust four or five nights a weak
36 mm. projectors pssrhig out
the blank serssn, and commanthe tiny room, thpt ths aura of
■of an attic, first angnUs yon.
doles taped on tha brick walls
Bodern thsatras: “Trsasnra of
1 Lighta,” and “Casablraca.”
s which he has cultivatad Mnes
y, 1970. It's a thaatsr, that of*
snstaly terms, “shoppiiig*mall
id-brick J.P. Andrews building,
I comer of Osos and Montaray
an indirect impetus from the
LFirst, the Obispo Thaatra, sit*
the Andrews building, was ratli Dinner Thaatra, offering live
out of business, vacating ^
located.
Dee recalled, "and saw a ‘for
•uis was at a loss; there was ob*
c”
, but not entirely, unlikely supMdeasting concentration in the
ore than 30 units remaining to
ni ever get back”) and started
1 the radio businsas.
in radio,” said Dae. But followlast station from Morro Bay to
;stagnant.
we. To move up you have to be
rly making his way to San Luis
ew Jersy, via Las Vegas, Las
brnia. Dee ia quick to point out
laintains, wasn‘t a completdy
was still in School, I operated a
nema Zoo, It was a non-profit
played tha films wherever we
and system.”
I system for The Rainbow, and
t anymore.
ion isn’t too fierce in this town

neadÑK] lemp»theh
ctip on ñor fufunR
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ENGINEERING SENIORS
THINK

CAL POLY
SA N LUIS OBISPO
GRADUATE SCHOOL
A dynamic program leading to a
M aster of Engineering degree
with specialization in:
CIVIL AND ENVIRONMENTAL
ELECTRONIC • COMMUNICATIONS
COMPUTER • AERONAUTICAL
MECHANICAL

Built on the reputation for excellence
of Cal Poly’s engineering programs.

Unlike other ratrospacthra thaatars in Loa Angelas and San Frandaco,
that screen films one night only. Das hasps his films an average of four
nights.
”I t ’s not that big a market ham. People ham are used to things hang
ing around.” BaskUs that, ha said, "Film rental alone would kUl ms.”
Daa explained tlmt a raesnt showing of "Tondor Merdoo,” which plajrsd
for a wask-long engagemsnt, coold've fiUsd ths theatre fbr a few mom

CONTACT:
School of Engineering and Technology
California Polytechnic State University
San Luia Obispo, California 93407
(806) 646-2131

'* Tendar M erdss’ was tha biggest draw wa’vs had in tbms or four

R E N TA LS

Y o u r S o n L u li O b lip o
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SARWAY STOtE SBiS

LESSONS^

¥
LA R G E S T
S E L E C TIO N O F
S A ILB O A R D S O N T H E C E N TR A L C O A S T
FROM

$599

We have a cemplsle

Coors Vf barrel $32.88
If you drink, don’t drive

00

H m SiMip m à Sat a«*na I m iar SaiMitM ft

543-1676
858 H IG U ER A
D O W N TO W N , SLO

R*t Su nil
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SAFEW AY

SPECIAL ORDER

The Cigar Factory
Restaurant

Books By Phone
V

Come Rock, Party, and Dance
witti...

KaMl* r r M — vrlMtlMr in .took
I

»-L—

or not— Call ns— Oive your MO or

WHALB8 KNEES
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. at 9:30

▼HR number R we’ll haee your book

'/

shipped agat (w o n : la.oo postage
oharge on phona prdars)

Thursday Night

constantly changing cUentale,
unity, often on tha aams n i ^ .
s not come from Jody Oariand,

G O LD NIGHT

75b SHOTS

oing after a erida wpactrnm of
I schedule.”
I a schaduls distinguished by a
independent films, axyd oldies,
y s 1 ^ part in making up. “Rapercant of our schedule,” Das

FARMERS MARKET B.B.Q.

lose Cuervo Gold

726 HIGUERA STREET

543-6900

CaU Us
át846*U01

El GdíícxI [!¿*¿!1Bookstore
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Poly falls prey to Panthers
by DavM Kraft

action get# underway a t noon.
Whila Muatang head coach Stave
McFarland ian't aaying a three
game awaap ia vital thia weekend,
Tha Cal Po)y baasball^taam
the thought ia definltdy on hia
atartad ita stratch driva in lûvaraa
gaaronTosaday.
mind.
The Muatanga, who had idaaa of
“ I t ’a make it or break it for ua
thia weekend." he aaid. “but we
moving into firat plaça in tha OCAA
have to taka it one game a t a time. ”
with a doublehaadar awaap, inataad '
fsfl to SVt gamaa behind frontTha Mustangs have nine gnmes
running Chapoian CoOaga by loaing
remaining. aU a t houM, and
McFarland knowa what he wants
both ends of a doublehaadar, 7-1
hie team to do in order to qualify for
and7-S.
the NCAA Divison II ptayoffa in
RhrarMde.
“I definitely think we have to
taka seven of the nine,” McFarland
I aaid. “Seven of the nine will give ua
a definite chance at the playoffs.
Any combination of tboae seven of
nine will give ua first or second
l’place and the playoffs.”
McFarland s ^ d that the right
' teams are playing each other enter
ing the fin^ 2 weeks of conference
play. When Chaiunen leavea San
Luis Obispo, the Panthers play Cal
State Northridge, currmtly thkxl in
the CCAA in a five games series.
The Mustangs host tlw Matadors
for three games on the seeaon’a
final weekend.
There’s atill plenty of time for the
standing to change, but with their
last nlM games a t home, tha
Muatanga have a chance to control
their fata by winning.
They wtm’t do it with perfor
mances like Tuesday’s, however.
’The Mustangs came out flat in loa
ing gnme one blew a 3-1 lead in the
fourth inning of game two.
“M « U ^ . vfo didn’t play very
weU.” McFarland aaid. “I Just
think tha kids were trying to do too
T h s Ca l Poly baseball team Is hoping to turn the tables and much and not staying within
themsalvea.’’
redeem Itself after Tuesdays loss the C C A A leader Chapm an
I ’Ihs Muatang surrendered five
College.
runs in the opening firama of gams
one, and Chapman made it hold up.
Qreg Gilbert suffered his thinl
straight lose to move hia record to
Chapman improved ita overall
rarard to 89-8 with tha wina and
soUdifisd their No.2 national rank
ing. The Pantharo land the CCA'A
with a 16-4 mark. Tha Muatanga on
tha othar hand, fall to 18-8 in league
and have loat four of thak laat five.
Poly and Chapman laaume thair
crucial aariea with gamaa Friday
and S aturday a t Sinshaimar
Stadium. Tha Friday game atarta a t
7:80 and 6:80. Tha aama promotion
will be on tap Saturday, urban the

t M lW ilM r

I

Entrepreneurial Research
•a part of a aoNd “Start-up” vancura
Coma join Qanancor— an axcWng company chaiMrad by Qanantacb
and Coming to advanoa tha adanca ol biotachnotogyl

■INZYH OLOCY/M ICRO M OLOCY OPPOKTUNITIES
- Characiarizalion, ptaMcaUon, modHteWton and assay of anzymoa.
•Elaboration, propagation and praHminary idanttfication of
naw micto-organismt.
- Strain Improvamants, madia davatopmam wodc with furtgal
and baotarial cufturss.
- Optimizaiion of farmantaHorw. both fungal and baciarial.
■Daaign. conduct, analyza axpsrimants relating to farmataations of bactarial and fungal culturas. Maintain and achadula
farmantalion raooaary agulpmant.
BS/MS in biological adanes, anzymology. microbiology andtor organic
chamlatry ragulrad.

■BIO CH fM ICAL ENGtNCENING O PrO K TU N ITIES
•OM^n A snslyi® wifllnsshnQdsiB lof pioc#8S dBveâopmsnt.
Carry out farmantatlow aaparlmahta at laboratoty and pitot seals.
•Próvida cotnptasr systom support for R40. Daualop 8/W tor
dato aoquialttoo artd analyala, prooaaa monaorlng and control.
- Aealel to devetopmani of new mathodologlee tor large seda
Ptototo raoovary. Enzyme aaaay. alactrophoraata.chromatography.
B8/MS to biological adanoa, chemical anginaartog. protato blochamistry or btochamical angtoaaring raquirad.

8- 6.

Act now and baooma a bay contributor to a vigoroua young firm that
otter» tha fraadom, the commitmaol and tha opportunity to auccaad.
Sand raauma, in confidaiwa. to D. Clark, Human Raaourcaa, Qanancor,
180 Kimball WSy, So. San Frandsoo, CA 84080. An equal opportunity
amployar
•
------------------------ ---------

OENErxîCOR
"I thouglit I ìMOuMnPt
- health card #1111011”

1347 MontcKy

^SanLofr O U^
(■leatFood!
Opee 7 days« week

McLINTOCK’S
ANNOUNCES

750
Get Youc Health Card before
YOU need it.

' Spring Quarter Card $27.00
On Sale at
the Health Center until April 3 0 ,19b4

ALL TfflS WEEK
686

DOWNTOWN
SLO

HIGUERA
. If
!itudanl Health Sarwra»
Student Atfant Onnsnn

_

In game two. Poly built a 3-1 lead,
due in part to a home run catcher
Pat Eapisito, only to loaa. Steve
Snyder suffered that setback.
McFarland, who got hia first look
a t Chapman, was impressed,
‘"rhey’re probably tha most consis
tent team are’ve played all srear,”
McFarland said, ‘"rhay’re not t ^
moat phyaically impoaing ballchib,
but they work very well together. I
think they should be ranked no. one
instead of number two.”
’The coach noted, however, that
there’s no place like home.
“It will be nice to get back here.”
he aaid. ’The Mustangs have played
in San Lois Obispo only once all
month.
_
“’The Jdds can concentrate on '
school and their everyday livea,’’he
added. ’“Iliat makes things eaaiar.’’

Sports.
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Men netters send trio to Ójai;
Reynoldson prepares for trials
by SfMrman T umtina
tiallWiNar

fh a Cal Poly men's tennis team will be" well
Iepriieantatl when they travel south to compete in the
Ojai Tournament today through Sunday. The
Mustang who will make the trip are captain Rob Pritzkow, R«Kiy Havens, and Thor Holt.
The threesome will participate in the Independent
college division with players from Pepperdine, U.C.
Irvine, and Lang Beach State, to name a few.
The featured Division I teams in the four-day tour
nament will be u s e , UCLA. Stanford, and Pepper
dine. These four teams are ranked in the top four in
the nation.
According to coach Hugh Bream, Havens and Pritskow will be seeded in the top five in doubles and will
also compete in Mngies competition. Holt wiU par
ticipate in the men’s invitational singles. “It will be a
very tough non-coUegiate event,” said Bream.
llie Qiai Tournament will be the last test of top
competition for the Mustangs before the Division II
nationals on May 7-12 in San Marcos, Texas.
“The tournament is a chance for smne top level
competition in a pressure aituation with large crowds
that will help to prepare us for nationids,” said

Bream.
David Resmoldson is being held out of the Ojai
Tournament to give him time to prepare for next
week’s Olympic trials. Coach Bream said that
Reynoldson has been put in a select group of 16
CaUfornians who will not be required to play the pre
qualifying event. Sixteen out of 466 participants wiU
join the seeded 16 players to compete for 4 spots to
compete in the national finals in mid-June in New
York.
On Monday the men’s netters won their last home
match when they defeated UC Santa Barbara 5-4.
The match was originally scheduled for Tuesday, but
was rescheduled for Monday. The change in days did
not effect their play as the Mustangs captured their
second consecutive win over UCSB this year.
Reynoldson, Jim Rakela, and Mike Ghisto, all won
their single matches. Giusto and Holt teamed up to
win their doubles match over Kirk Hull and Dan Alie
in three sets, 6-4,3-6,6*4. In the No. 1 doubles, Pritzkow and Havens fought back from numerous
deficits, including 3 match points to win 3-6,7-6,7-6.
Coach Bream’s team is 20-6 overall this year and is
6-2 against Division I schools. Their two losses to
Division I teams were against Long Beach State and
Cal State Fullerton.

Pagar

Ready for Polv Royal

Rodeo winsinReno

by Mlcha«l Martar
aiaNWitlsr
Both the men’s and women’s Cal Poly rodeo teams will ride into Collet
Arena tonaorrow and Saturday with another excellent performance
under their belts.
After a second place finish at the University of Nevada in Reno last
weekend the Poly women still hold a comfortable points lead in the Na
tional Intercollegiate Rodeo Association Western Region.
The Poly men took first place in Reno to increase their lead in national
point standings. They are the odds-on favorites against the dozen teams
that will compete in the Poly Royal Rodeo, the highlight of NIRA com
petition in Csìifomia.
Junior Rocky Carpenter of Anderson placed first in both men’s allaround and calf roping and came home third in team roping with Wade
Santos of Crestón.
Rick Rice placed second in men’s all-around and led a San Luis Obispo
sweep of stem- wrestling. The junior teamed up with Allen Gill to tie for
second in team roping, another Cal Poly sweep. Greg Dellis and John
Sparrowk led the sweep of the team roping event, the second time Cal
Poly has done so in the last two rodeos. Brian Rosser and Jim Dunlap,
both of Cal Pofy, tied for first place in saddle bronc, with teammate
Craig Root placing second in that event.
Junior Rick Donahoo of San Luis Obispo captured the bull riding
event.
Tappy Carpenter, a senior from Anderson, narrowly missed the
women’s all-around honors, placing second to Toolie MiUer of Merced
College. Carpenter edged out Miller to place first in the goat t 3ring
event.
Rachelle Rienda, Leah Garcia and Wendy Monchamp took second
through fourth in breakaway roping with Monchamp paring third in
barrel ra
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P EU G E O T
2MtMcM IHan* SLO
Compiate aervtce and repair on
German and Francii Autoa

International
B U R G E R S W O M ELETTES
11 IS .M orro

Sawe$l

Special price on
Kodak's Developing
and Printing of
K O D AC O LO R Film s,..

on 14K goM College Rings.

Save U p T o $3.00 per R oll!

DATE.

April

2 3 -2 8

TIME. 9 :0 0 -4 :0 0

PLACE:

El Corral Bookstore

Now’s the time to think about ^
your college ring. Not )ust any
ring— a 14K Gold College Ring from
ArtCarved. The karat gold jewelry
that’s designed and handcrafted for
lasting value.
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring is more affordable than you
think Choose from an entire collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25. This offer is for a limited time
only, so come in and see all the great
ArtCarved styles with the custom options
that can let you have the ring of your
choice, the way you want it. So graduate
in style. Graduate to gold!
Deposit Required
MasterCard or Visa Accepted'

No6iing else feels like real gold

t 1983 AftCorvod CiMS RiÓqs ir^c

_ - l-X

C ood thru May Sth.
956 Higuera Street
541-0600
SAN LUIS

SP EC IA U ZIN G IN
COM FORT FOOTW EAR ft NATURAL FIBRE CLOTHING

10% OFF ,
EVERYTHING IN STORE
G O O D 4/27 & 4/28 W ITH COUPON ONLY!

670 HIGUERA
5AN LUIS OBISPU
SAN
OBISPO

541-3320

- j
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Classified

ttMán t tawiHy i Maff tfaMy rata* ara
roa par Hna lar 1 aaya, SOa par Hna lar 4-S
Paya. aaP. 40a par Mna lar • ar atara daya,
lar ALL oatagartaa. Naa-aaaipaa 0
tMalaaaa PaOy ralaa ara t i par lina lar 1-t
ya, toa par Haa lar 4-f Paya, and tOa par
'Haa lar t ar aMM Paya.
PayaOla Oy diaek ONLV la Mualang Dai
ly. A ^ aiaal ba aaOaiItlad balara Noott al
> UU btlatataPoa Paak ar bi O A2M lo
bagia t taaibbif Paya M ar.

THE OECISKSN IS INI!!
Tha E M.AM Bucks hava dalaatad tha " C
Team S T to win tha School ol Bustnaas
Soltt>all Tournamant Hirpi Lopar and
Boomar Lloyd Voted Most Valuable players
(4 26)
^i n d u s t r i a l t e c h n o l o g y s o c i e t y
¡meeting Gr Arts 106 Thurs 4/26/84 11 (X)
iDeiails about Cmco De Mayo

_____________( « )
Get ercited' Kathy T'occii a contemporary
,Christian Singer will be here Friday. April 27
at 8pm in Ihe Main Gym ADMISSION IS
FREE'
|S2|

Pismo Beach Mayor Bill Richardson and his
wile Dr Nell langlord will speak on the
topic ol
Comparable Worth
to the
WOMEN IN BUSINESS du b Wednesday
Apnl 25. at 700 PM in Ag 214 Please Join
Us'
(5-1)
GO AHEAD
MAKE SOMEONE S DAY
d them a May Basket on May 1st For on
ly $8 this llower ^arrangement will be
liverad to that special person To order,
ivisit tha Poly Plant Shop at the OH Unit
estions? 546-1106
(5-1)
Ihrlstisgood news!
.earn more Weds nights 7:30 Engl 210
igape Club cares
(5-15)
lEW CLUB' Students tor Social Raspón
jwlbllty will meet Wed April 2Sth al 11AM in
UU217-0 Join US in seeking alternatives to
war'
(5-1)
8
»OLY

4
POQO

LOVE
A DUCK
TODAY
(4-26)
M AR SH ALLHappy Anniversary baby-the past 8 mon
ths have been awesome! Remember my
green tongue. Sacramento, playing foot
sies and Pirate's Cove? Hope the
memories last forever! I love you totally
LMK
______________________________
(4-26)

Free to a good home. 8 ms old black Set
ter Great dog Call 461 3289 alter 6 30 PM
(5-1)
SAVE A COW! SHADY GROVE is open til
midnight serving soup/salad and mun
chies Mon Sal Happy Hour 9 10pm 1011
Higuera
14-26)
Photography student wanted TSTake pic
lures al a wedding In my home on May
26th. at 3:00 PM Please contact Kathy at
543-8837
(5-11)
GAMMA PHI BETA S
RED HOT POTATOES
POLY ROYAL WEEKEND
THE ORIGINAL SPUD!!
(4-26)
POLY ROYAL GONG SHOW
ON TH E SAM STAGE STILL
HAS SPACE AVAILABLEI
CALL TH E GONG SHOW
HOTLINE S43«)10
(5-1)

Orchids on Sale today' Sand one to your
Mother for only $5 00 Mailed anywhere in
the USA in front ol the UU sponsored by
Panheiienlc
___________________________________ (426)
• PARTY • PARTY ' PARTY ' PARTY *
•EARL S PLACE ' SAT ' 8pm '>'> •
• A
N UTH ER
PR ODUCTIO N
‘
(4 26)
To my Arisona Angel Carne WELCOME
TO CALIFORNIA Idaho Christmas, got
caught Vegas was the greatest' Carnation
Ball, here we come Ice Castles Te Amo.
David
(4-26)
b ir t h d a y

LISA Phillis DeBung
Love you
Ouldala Mahardt
(4-26)
Dear YELLOW.
Welcome homel You are the moat
beautiful butterfly this caterpillar has ever
seen and I can't wait to share a C0C(X>n
with you!
Forever Yours.
STRIPE
___________________________________ (426)
Hey Tweety.
This year and a hall has been a GREAT per
lormance! I can't wait for act two!
Love you
this much.
Poop!
(5-2)

PRIS & LIN Thanks tor being there when I
needed you You two are the best I could
ever hope tor' Thanks. Love. Chuck
___________________________________ (4-26)
Lisa Today makes six months Baby How
the time seems to fly be when we re
together
Happy 1/2 Anniversary
I LOVE YOU SO MUCH' D M C
___________________________________ (4 26)
*• t h e GOLDEN RULE' "
THE MAN WITH TH E G O LD
MAKES THE RULES EARL
(4 26)
GLENN.
I wanted to tell the world how much I LOVE
YOU! I'm so happy you could come down
lor Poly Royal weekend GREAT TIMES'
Love, Your Furry Puppy Lover
(4-25)

Male German Shephard puppy in vicinity
of Foothill 8 Patricia 546-9314
(5-2)

_________________________ ( ^
WORD PR IXESSING
526-2382CALL MARLENE AFTER 6 pm
( 6- 1)

(5 «)
1964 POLY ROYAL RUNAROUND April
28— Race tlma-8:00 AM Register In UU
Plaiza Entry lea S7.00 wishirt $4.00 wlout.
(5-1)
O O N T MISS TH E FAREWELL PERFOR
M ANCE O F TH E NO-QO'sl Cheer them on
Fri and Sat at Poly Royal's Qong Show
(5-2)
HISTRIONIKS
TAP EH ASA
NEW MESSAGE
CALL 546-1421
(5-2)
Autograph signing- Meet Mr. Nader Khallll,
author of new book- Racing Alone- on May
4th 3-4pm, at El Corral
(5-11)
Work-Study Student wanted for adcoordlnator position approx. tO hrs. per
week, starting Immediately. Must be
available fall quarter of next yeer also. See
Joann In QA226. Call first x 1144.
(4 -2 «

The Scribe Shop 461-0458 & 466-5429
Word processing: theses, reports, pro
jects.

_________________________( ^
LEARN HOW VIDEO WORKS $ HOW TO
W ORK
IN
V ID E O
P R O D U C T IO N
WORKSHOP MAY 12. 13, 1« or 20. 9667033.
___________________________________ (5-22)
CUSTOM BANNERS FOR YOUR BOOTH
A T POLY ROYAL - C A L L 528-7513 I
WORK (3UT O F MY GARAGE
BANNER AND SIGN CO.
(56)

For efficient typing with reasonable rates
call Christy 543-7137
___________________ _________________(5-1)

OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer, Year-round
Europe. S America. Australia. Asia All
fields $50&t200 monthly Sightseeing
Free Info Write IJC PO BOX 52CA39, Cor
ona Del Mar CA 92625
_______ _________ ___________ (524)
Substitute teacher in day care home ECE
units preferrred 1 wk lull time in July
Send resume to
Gail's Care
2288 Reiger
Los Osoa 93402
____________________________________ (5 4)
STUDENT JOB
OPPORTUNITY!
PRODUCTION ARTIST
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
Under supervision produces original
designs and mechanical art for newspaper
advertisements, menus and brochures
Mon-Fri (1520 hour/week) $3 35 Portfolio
required Please call Nick Routh for an appointmant 546-1101
(5-1)
M USTANG DAILY
ADVERTISING MANAGER
for the 1964-85 academic year Respon
sibilities include:
‘ Supervising sales reps
‘ Layout ol paper
‘ Major accounts
Must be business oriented and deal with
people well Please contact Steve at 546
1143 Deadline to submit resume Is May 15,
1984
_______________________________ (5 15)
MUSTANG DAILY
ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
lor the 1964-85 academic year
‘ Must have a car
‘ Average commission ($200-300/mo)
Please contact Steve at 546 1143 Deadline
to submit resume Is May 15. 1984
(5 15)

ADMI N I S T R A T I VE
SEC R ETA R Y:

Affirmative Actlon/Equal
Employer M/F/H

Opportunity
(4-26)

___________

( 6- 1)

(5-28)

SMR s u b l e t J llS m o FOR 4 2 BDRM 4
MINW ALK CALL 5464178 OR 546 4218
(5 3)
sum m er su blet

(511)

Own Room in Lg Oldstyle House

$136 50 monthly Call after
400 ®541-1712
(5-9)
SOUND ON W HEELS 541-2196 Car stereo
equipment ALL ntajor brands Quality In
stallation available — LOW EST PRICES

_________________________ (6^

CLEAN 2 BDRM/4 PERSON APT
ON GRAND AVAILABLE FOR
SUMMER POOL CALL 5464620
(56)

MARANTZ SD9000 cassette deck 3Hsad
Exc Mika 5431337 $250 Programmable
(5-1)

2 FEMALE imtes needed JuneJune-can
sublet Share room 145/mo near Poly 541
1688

_________________________ ^
Need reap M/F to share 2bdrm 2bth MB
house as ol 8-9 Prefer over 21 $250/mo
Near beach Mindy 772 1380
__________________________ _________ (5 17)

_________________________ ( ^
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Own room
Summer Qtr sublet LARGE BEAUTIFUL
House w/DECK 4 REC RM 200/mo INC
UTILITIES (NEGOT) 544-0604
____________________________________ (5-6)
ROOMMATE W ANTED NOW
Own room 5 min to Poly female pref 5
month min. 5446059
___________________________________ (5-10)
2 FEM RMTS NEEDED TO SHARE APT
FOR SUMMER QTR GOOD APT CLOSE
TO CAMPUS W/REDUCED RENT CALL
5463637
____________________________________ (56)
CUTE CLEAN FURN APT
for rent summer qtr share rm w/ fun girl 5
min from Poly call 5490756 POOL!
(4 26)

Sum Qtr. Apts, for rent, 1 min walk to Poly,
price negotiable! Cleap. 5463478,546-3512
(615)
2 6 R . APT. 1984 SCHOOL YEAR 5 MIN
WALK TO POLY. CALL 541-5426

__________________________ ^ )
SUMMER SUBLEASE FUN CONDO 2 Bdrm
on golf course $550/mo for Info call Karan
5446850

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete list of all the aftor
dable housing in SLO and info on brand
new condos near Poly under $100,000, call
Steve Nelson al 5436370

_________________________ ( ^
ideal for 2 4 students or faculty 2 bdrm 1
bath SLO home w/ fireplace study 4
storage Creekside yard w/ patio, BBQ.
fruit trees Quality and Value In Exc cond
and clean Walk to Poly, Mission or Shopp
ing By owner $107,000 Call 5286275 ,
___________________________________ (426)
3 BDRM HOME IN THE PINES 2 ACRES
ARROYO GRANDE $158,000 CALL 481
5555
(32)
12x44 Mobile Home 1 Bdrm Lg bath. Low
space rent Only 15 minutes from Poly In
Alas Good Investment Great Cond Ask
ing$14.500 Call 461 1329 after 6PM
(5-7)
HOUSE FOR SALE
BY OWNER NEAR POLY
2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH $98,000
FURNISHED. PERFECT FOR STUDENTS,
BOB 543 3272
(36)
WHY RENT? $2600 moves you Into like
new condo with 2 bedrooms, baths, all
electric kitchen. 2 enclosed patios, in
cludes curtains, drapes, microwave,
refrigerator, washer/dryer 5431075 (415)
3234058

_________________________ ( ^

NEED A HOUSE FOR FALL?
Now Is the time to beat the Interest rates
before they rise! House for sale near
Laguna L^re, 4bdrm, 1'A bath. Open
house April 27. 28, 2«. 12-5PM 1165 Coral
St « 5446328
(32)

NEED INEXPENSIVE FUN
TRANSPORTATION?
SUZUK1125 FOR SALE
VERY LOW MILEAGE-$300
RICK A T 5416059
(613)

__________________________ (M)
Beautiful Lea Arms Apt Summer Sublet
$14S/person Calif. Bhrd Furnished Large
Bdrms Darcy or Kathy 5463060

__________________________ ( ^
Rent Baha Cel Mexico House Jan-Aug
Bayview nr beech nr Ensenada. Spanish
couteea avail. 5439255 J. Jacobsen
,,_________________________________ (64)

MMROR BEER SIGNSI BU0, MIch,
MooeMiead $ mors. L H » the ones In your
favorite bar. For dorms or Frat Houses,
Qrsoi Grad gift. For Info send $1.00 to Mlrrorlmages 450 Lakeville ■510-1 Petaiuma
CA 94962
(5-9)

1 MALE RMATE TO SHARE APT AVAIL
NOW TO SOMETIME 85 OWN ROOM
CLEAN 4 QUIET LEROY 5416381 UNTIL
11pm
(5-9)

starting A S A P

APT SUMMER QTR WELL FURNISHED
Close to Poly SIOOMo Starts 6/8 Leah at
544 3201 (Female Rmie pis)

The internship provides an 11-month onthe-job training program designed to sup
plement academic and employmanf
background and to enhance a potential for
employment as a Cooperative Extension
Farm Advisor. Become familiar with tha
mission and goals ol Coop. Ext., and (1)
gam expertence In Ext. methods, (2)
demonatrats practical application ol sub
ject expertise, and (3) Increase skills and
agricultural methods. Requires a B.S. In
agrtoultural sciences and demonstrated
ability to catty out Independent applied
research including design and statistical
analysis. The total 11-month Intern Pro
gram Is from October 1. 1984 through
August 31,1985. Beginning salary
$1475.00 per month. Contact Coop. Ext.
Personnel, Unlv of Calif., Berkeley 94720
4154B44-4320.Cloaes 5/15/84

___ ______ _______________ ^

2 brm Townhouse at Kns Kar Pool 4 Hot tub
5 min walk to Poly |125/person/mo 543 2519

_________________________ ( ^

Farm Advisor Intern - Various
County Locations

1 and 2 parson bedrooms available Nice
condo w/ jacuzzl. pool, weight room,
sauna, tennis etc $210/mo single.
$165/mn for double Call Bill at 5463507

BBQ OAK BARK
Excellent for those Poly Royal BBQ s 13
15lba lo r$2 25 541-5810
(5-4)

Dishwashers lull/part time apply in person
964 Higuera ‘ See Ron
(4 26)

UNIVERSITY
OF CALIFÔRNIA
Cooperative Extension

__________________________(6^)
FREE BOARD / ROOM In exchange lor 4 hrs.
(avg) help per day Min Req — good with
pianta / animala on 2W aerea, AM woman,
Soph or In 20's A.G . 14 mi lo Poly Nonsmoker 481-2798111110PM
(56)

TOWNHOUSE FOR LEASE
Summer Oir 6 I3 9 '1 5 2 Bdrm Lee Arms on
Calif for 4 145/mo each Vicki 546 3723
(5-1)

_________________ ________ (^ )

SUMMER WORK '8*.
MONEY, TRAVEL. Experience
The SO UTHW ESTERN CO M PANY of
NASHVILLE TN Is looking for a few hard
working students for lullllme summer
employment If selected you will have a
chance to earn approximately $3900 for
the summer and gat a valuable experience
In sales/businass management and have a
good peO|pla oriented experience Sand
resume to PO Box 12354 SLO CA 93401
(4-26)

/Lpt. (or laase 61664 to 61565, 2 Bdrm,
fum lor 4, rrear Poly, $5B0/mo 5436517 or
5446385 aftr 5 or wknds.

YOU DON T NEED TO
LOOK ANY f u r t h e r
COME PARTY IN
THE MUSTANG LOUNGE
SAT APRIL 28
9061 00
WITH THE LA01ESOF
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY
(4 26)

SUMMER ROOMIES NEEDED!
Great apt In Lee Arms (on California)
Super close to Poly REDUCED RATES Call
Denise at 546-3868 S140/mo

RAR Typing (Rons),'by appt. 9XX36:30,mSat..544-2S91
___________________________________ (64)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Fast and raasonabla.
Call Sue 5464568

GAMMA PHI ACTIVES
Get excited lor this weekend and don t
forget to play your pan by 5 pm Sal
Thanks. Devon
___________________________________ (4 26)

12 month Experienced, mature, top skills
Start $1405/mo plus fringe Apply Person
nel Office, San Luis Coastal Unified
School District. 5432010— Ext 234

I'm STH.L, still herel For all of your typing
needs please call Susie - 528-7805.

PREGNANT & NEED HELP? C A LL ALPHA
541-3387 24 HR FREE PREGNANCY TE S T 
COUNSELING

Good
(37)

NEED HELP IN ENGLISH?
Don't waltl Prof proof, edit, tutor Call RoseAnn 5444040

BASEBALL CAROS
I'm buying baaaball cards
Call altar 5pm. 528-772«

COMPUTER TERMINAL
T sletype Model 43
3(X) Baud hard copy term
$2S0/offer HP41C with 1 memory $tS0
Pets 5469260
(5-9)
EIGHT FOOT COUCH FOR SALE
condition S750B0 Tim 541-8094

(53)

(4-26)

Thursday April 26
Cuesta Park
1200-Dusk
NOT JU ST ANOTHER TQ II
(4 26)

EARL S ACTIVITY 0 ^
THE WEEK
^
QUESTION a u t h o r i t y

w/the
IM P E D IM E N T S
& guests
PETE and PATTERSONS
Saturday April 28 9-1 it
S LO Jr High Gym (Lizzie
St /oil Johnson)
enniesOnly
DV

LABATT'S

Can you survive
PARTY ROYAL?
Find out TODAY at
Cuesta Park
Start off the waeketyd with
a n S A E T Q .l.T
(4-26)

HAPPY

Quarter Mare, 4 years, sorrel, 4 socks. 15.2
hands, greenbroke $2500 terms or trade
Arab filly, 2 years, bay, started ground driv
Ing. $2000 terms or offer Call Chns at 466
7014
(4 26)

PARTY ROYAL
WITH
SAE A CANADA S
•1 Seller

Head a place (or next year? Take ever our
lease on this 1 bdrm spacious furnished,
overlooking pool, sauna, July near Poly
$420 month. 5496710 KEEP TRYING
_______________________
(56)
2 BDRM APT FUUMb d C D AVAILABLE FOR
SUMMER CLOSE T O CAMPUS, 5 MIN
WALK. C A LL 546-4475 FOR DETAILS.
r
(67)

'66 Austin Healey Mak III Good runnin
cons, needs paint, starter $3200 OBO 469
2106 eves _
___ „
(64)
TO Y O TA CELIC A 1974
Rebuilt eng., new tires, AM-FM Cas., very
nice, $1800.4364495 after 6.
____________________________
(61)
CU TE, FOX NEEDS TLC 1975 AUDI $1,000
5466657
(61)

r
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üal Poly L-itefary
Summer
At Río
Pequeño
Judy Lutt
T h « summur th«y got the air mattreM was tha first
tims they went camping without Daddy. Addis
hsipsd the twins pump up ths^ secondhand, faded
ollve^reen pad after lunch on the first day so they
could share It during the siesta. It was hot midsum
mer, too hot to nap even In the shade of the oalrtreo
where Mama’s blanket was spread out. Addle sat In
the van's shadow watching for lizards.
••you're taking up too much room, you pig,"
Clara's voice, hissed from beyond the tent. Addle
heard a scuffling sound and saw Mama throw one
arm over her forehead, pretending not to hear.
"O w l" Jessie squealed. "Keep your pointy elbows
on your half." A dusty bluebelly lizard sunning on a
rock near Addle stiffened, then scurried off.
"If Daddy were here, he'd make you — " Clara
began, but Interrupted herself with a scream. Jessie
liked to end quarrels by biting.
"Q lrls l" Mama's voice was sharp with warning,
and silence settled on the camp. No more lizards ap
peared, so Addle pushed the dog out of the way and
searched under the double bench in the van until
she found her battered paperback copy of rraasura
/s/ancf. The first visit to the swimming hole every
summer held a special excitement: no wonder the
twins were fidgety. Mama had promised first turn on

\
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the air mattraes to whoever put it In the van while
she packed towele In the faded rope bolsa. After ly
ing In the sun for an hour, the pad was scorching on
top and covered with dirt and foxtails on the other
side. Neither of the twins wanted the chore, but Ad
dle was already planning how she'd spend her turn,
floating from one end of the swimming hole to the
other under the power of the creek's slow current.
She would start upstream, where the shivering, coin
shaped leaves of the nearby trees murmured con
tinuously In the wind. And then she'd be alone, with
only the sky arnf the dusty California hills to color
her daydreaming.
The first time she'd seen Rio Pequeño its silvery
carpet of water, glowing In the early summer
sunlight, had frightened her. As her father splashed
toward the small beach on the oppoelte shgre, she
screamed In his arms, kicking her ehort legs In fear
of the noiey live thing flowing beneath her.
"Calm down, Punkin ~ It's Just water," he sooth
ed. Only when he set her down safely on the pebbly
sand and poured a handful of cool creek water over
her toes did she stop crying. Ho built a miniature
wading pool walled by wet sand, and she was soon
pounding the surface with her fista and crowing hap
pily at the bright spurts of water that flew up.
Oblivious to the state of her diaper, she sat down
with a splash In the sun-warmed pool.
From that moment. Addle loved Rio Pequeño. It
became a family tradition to vacation at the cam
pground early every summer during Daddy's time off
from work. They returned to the san>e favorite camp
site every year — high up on the hilj above the water,
away from the mosquitos and the noisy group sites.
She even learned to swim In the creek, a confident
dogpaddie that diasolved when her mother or father,
laughing and half-ducking the spray, released her
waist and let her sink slowly in the shallow water
near the shore.

Ae she grew older. Addle took the role of leader
when her family crossed the water hole to spread
towels on the tiny beach. Hefting Jesale or Clara so
the little girTs toes barely swept the water's surface,
their older sister would pick her way hesitantly
across Rio Pequeño. She knew the passage but still
had trouble when her narrow feet became wedged
between large slippery stones. More than once her
flailing did nothing to help her recover her balance,
and she would tumble Into the water, baby and all.
Since these sudden dunkings exhilarated rather
than alarmed the twins. Mama always carried the
brightly striped bolsa while Addle and Daddy conve^nKl the younger girls. Mama liked to tease about
It, calling them the big twins and the little twins.
The memory made Addle uncomfortable. The sun
had made her eyes water, and she wiped them dry as
she turned over onto her stomach. Addte gasped
when the rocking of the mattress splashed cold
water onto her sun-warmed body. She recalled
building moats arKf canals around the twins to keep
out the cold water as they splashed In the shallows
at the beach's edge — Just as Daddy had done when
she was a toddler. But what Mama called "Addle's
projects" were only a way to pass the time while she
waited for Daddy and Blacky to fall asleep In the
shade of the bushes.
She would sneak up on her father, trying not to
giggle, and pull the dark hairs that prickled through
the thin cloth of his tee-shirt. Each time. Daddy woke
up with a howl. Then he'd grab her around the waist
and carry her upside down to the water, with Blacky
barking excitedly. Jumping on Daddy and trying to
rescue his screaming mistress. Addle always juished their water fights would go on forever. Whenever
Daddy quit was too soon for her. Snuggling her face
cloeer to the hot canvas of the pad. Addle realized
her father had only pretended to be asleep all those
time she had snuck up on him.
Please see pege 2

Daughter
Of
Autumn

Winterspell

JoantM Eglath

Sauny Dllla

Pamela and her brother William are
from the wrong side of Milford, a
small, smug college community. The
paint peela from their house; the liw n
yellows aiHJ balds. Milford limits Its
bad profile to the two streets-aandwlched between Henry's Bargain
O n ig a to re and the oll-streaked
freeway that winds up the coast of nor
thern California;
A broad cement bridge Joins Milford
to the farmland,' owned by the college,
on the acceptable side of the freeway.
These verdant pastures protect the
town's nicer avenues and dwellings
from the harsh freeway arid cheap
homes. Pamela and her brother
William often stand on the bridge's
sidewalk and spit on the’ cars emerg
ing from underneath the heights.
When they grow bored, the children
throw pebbles at the cows in the
fields, w ho placidly swish their tails at

the vans and motorcycles rushing
toward the Jagged cliffs of the coast.
I have e s c a p ^ Pamela for six years.
Milford Elementary School contains
two claserooms for each grade from
kindergartem through fifth. Each year,
I anxiously surveyed the class lists;
annually, I found myself spared. But
due to a theory that sixth graderi do
not require such Individual attention, I
find myaelf asked to sit next to Pamela
Access on this first day of school.
"Alice Alexander," my new teacher.
Miss Barcie, has said twice, pointing
to the desk adjoining Pamela's.
Pamela wears a f ^ e d paisley dress
and greervstriped bows on her mouse
braids, parted to reveal her dirty neck. I
am certain that she smells of ancient
paint, of mold, of the dust In Henry's
Bargain Drugstore, the leaking oil In
the gas stations behind her house, the
fly-filled "Eatery" truck stop almost
Please sea page 3

The winter wind reminded her of
days In that other world. Days cold,
crisp and new. Spring-loaded anticipa
tion days. Kinetic, electric days of
young, sweet chaos. She was the skin
ny, clumsy girl again when the Ice '
knife sliced away the years, baring
bright moments.
' '
Venture days began with ritual
breakfast. Father saucering his coffee...Mom making oatmeal tolerable jand
reciting the’ prescribed morning list:
clean underwear, brushed teeth and
hair and above all the requisite layers
of winter clothing.
ft was one of the child's small
pleasures to lick the frosty window,
then rub It clean to peek out onto the
early morning neighborhood, whiterounded and purified by the night's
snow. It ^^Idn't last iong, a camera
click In the mind's eye, gestalt for the
old woman she would be.

The boys and their already muddy
galioshes were making dirty snowmen
to guard their Icy forts. By early morn
ing the silly power struggle would
begin. By noon it would escalate to
rocks inside the snowballs, and there
would be blood by two o'clock. She
was bored with their cold-blooded
wars. It always ended the same.
Mothers of the wounded, weeping and
shaking their fists at the mothers of
the victors. T o home, band-aids and
hot te a .. .councils by the fire, whisper
ing tomorrow's revenge. She was glad
she elept late, avoiding the morning
hostilities. It was a year-round litany,
snow or no snow. Only the "am m o"
changed with the seaeon. Water
balloons, mud, rocks, frogs in s u m -'
mer, dusty leaves in the fall. She used
to play. . .used to thrill In that
catabolic delight. But not lately,
maybe later. Maybe never again.

Please 8M page 6

Summer at Rio Pequeño
PrAm
rxM
1
F r^ p
« gftM
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Always bafora, thay had coma to Rio
"Mira, Joaal" a chaarful woman'a
Pequeño whan tha poilywoga ware
volca criad out, making Addia imagina
slippery and legless, except for a few
tha bright blua and onmga flaah of a
tiny tailed frogs. Addia and tha twins
parrot darting batwaan graan traaa.
had learned by accldant that It doesn’t
Sha waa floating paat a larga Chicano
taka pollywogs long to die whan thay
family cluatarad around tha picnic
are put In a peanut butter Jar full of
tablaa aat up acroaa tha craak from
water artd left In tha sun. This summer
whara Mama lay on har towal. Addia
thay discovered that tha sunny, saltknaw without looking for tha chlldran
free tidapools in an upstream corner of
wara wading In tha ahallows with thair
tha watar hole wara teaming with fullshoaa off and thair pant lags rollad up.
grown frogs. Somatimas Addia would
Sha could avan imagina tha graan rind
push tha mattress along tha far shore,
of a watarmalon proppad against tha
letting Jessie or Clara play passenger
largar rocks ai>d tha proud grins of an
while she caught frogs and gently sat
ticipation tha chlldran wora as thay
them on tha musty-smelling pad or
kafrt glancing at it. As tha woman's
avan on tha chubby tan arm of tha
volco subaldad Into fluid Spanish chatyounger girl. Damp green on tha hot
tar, a onca-famillar mala volca spoka
groan surface, tha frogs would “ play
in Addla's mind.
statue", as Addle called it, thair eyas
"Thoaa poopio ara always so noisy,”
bulging artd whits throats pulsing until
sha ramambarad Daddy saying, with a
a dragonfly passed or tha pad bumped
touch of axasparation In his volca.
Into a rock and shocked them Into
"Whan I’m on vacation. I'd Ilka to havo
leaping off. Other times Addle would
a littia paaca and quiat." Ho was gantgo frog-hunting alone, climbing along
. ly tucking strands of Mama’s rad hair
tha flaking shale shelves at tha water’s
back Into har bun, loaning ovar har
edge and getting countless scrapes
towal and lotting tha ahadow from his
and bruises for the sake of holding a
body covar har alraady raddaning
tiny body whose heartbeat shook tha
shouldars.
palm of har carefully closed fist.
"Oh, you artd Addia maka Just as
Unlike tha twins, she enjoyed play
much noiso whan you play saals, or
ing around tha craak as much as she
whatavar it Is you do,” Mama mur
murad lazily, and har daughtor glanc- ^dld In it. She had long ago explored tha
reads downstream and found several
ad up through har lashas without rais
hopscotch methods of crossing tha
ing har haád from tha sand city sha
creak by Jumping from one giant sunlit
was building. Would Mama forbid thair
younger children, who later learned to
rock to tha next. This summer, whan
watar fights now, bocausa thay wars
swim up to tha two rocks by battling
she discovered the bright brassy
too loud? But har parents fall silant as
.th e midstream currant and avoiding
baabaa shots scattarad around tha
Daddy bagan to rub suntan lotion onto
tha Icy, shadowed edge. But there
shale cliffs, she persuaded tha twins
Mama’s back. Sunlight glintad off tha
wara no shadows on Mama Whpla and
to help har scramble among tha
black hair on his wrist as ha archad his
Baby Whale, and tha two twins could
shards of rock and collect all of tha
palm ovar tha smooth curva of har
stand tha cold watar batter than Addle
bright treasure thay could find. Nor
shouldars. Across tha croak, two
could.
mally tha twins prafarrad to play in tha
woman laughad togathar, thair volcas
“ Now you be tha mermaids and I’ll
creak, since any body of water large
carrying Ilka bird trills in tha still air.
be tha quean of tha sea. . .’’ Addle
arKMjgh to splash In delighted them,
Dad^.half-tum ad his haad, but docidwould begin, as tha three sisters par
tha bathtub as much as Rio Pequeño.
ad not to look.
ched on tha larger rock. “Clara, you
"H ay, Ad — looki” Clara squaalad. ^ diva for paarts to maka roe a
"What you wara saying bafora — ’’
Addle clambered uphill to her, wonder
ha said In a lower tona, and Addle mov
necklace.” She had shown both twins
ing what she'd found. Har sister was
ed to tha uphill sida of har sand city so
how to open thair ayes underwater and
staring Into tha deep watar bakm
sha could hoar batter. “ It’s not as
do handstands on tha sandy creak
them, but Addle couldn’t figure out . floor between tha two rocks, but Clara
though I had any objection to your
what was so Interesting.
spending money on the chlldran, but,
was batter at It. Chubby Jassia floated
Elian, you should at least wait until * “ So?” She looked Into Clara’s face
easily b u tlta d trouble staying under
to find tha answer and was almost
thay need new clothes bafora buying
watar.
shoved off tha ledge whan Jessie
them. I mean — sweaters In Junal”
“ Jassia, you be tha siren. That
pushed up behind har. Addle dropped
“Out of season clothes are lass ex
maana you search out ships and
into a crouch to get batter balance.
pansiva; I told you that already,”
beguile away tha sailors before thay
"H ow fun, a diving hole!” Jassia
Mama rapliad, taking tha lotion bottle
coma too near my throne.”
yelped. Addia scowled silently. She
from his har>d and twisting around to
"W hat’s ‘beguile away’ mean. Ad?”
was supposed to be tha discoverer.
pasta tha backs of har lags.
Jassia asked, so Addia explained tha
Daddy had always said It was natural
plot of tha poem where she’d read the
“ Basidas,'they’ll probably outgrow
since she was tha oldest and most
tha sweaters bafora fall,” Daddy con
fancy term. Jessie listened eagerly,
adventurous. Who cared about a div
tinued. "Addla’s growing Ilka a bean
but Clara soon got bored.
ing hole anyway? Tha watar looked
sprout, and Jasala’s turning Into a lit
“ And Daddy
let’s have him be tha
deep and cold, not that that would
tle buttarball.” Mama Just laughaé.
sea monster,” she Interrupted, but Ad
bother tha twins. Thay wara alraady
“ Did you hear what that woman
dle refused. She liked to bo tha only
arguing over who would gat to diva
t said?” she smiled. “ She said that — ”
one In charge of tha maka-baliava, and
first. Clara said she had found tha
But Daddy, who didn’t know Spanish,
basidas, she knaw Daddy would find
hole, but Jaaala answered that thay
Interrupted bafora she could translate.
soma excuse not to play such a comwould never have climbed tha cliffs if
“ I don’t care what sha said, Elian.
plloatad game. Neither ha nor Clara
Addle hadn’t talked them Into It. What
Why do you always change tha subject
was good at following tha rules she
a time for Jassia to play favoritas. Ad
whan I try to talk seriously to you?”
made up.
dle thought.
"Because you never listen to what I
“ Stay where I can sea you,” Mama’s
“G o ahead. Ad,” Jassia urged.
have to say.” Mama anawatad. Thakshout drifted over tha watar. Addle
“ You're tha oldest — you always show
voloas had risen, and Addia made tha
looked at tha wide stretch of sand
us how.” Addle stood up In tím alo sea
mistake of looking up from har project.
batwaan Mama’s towel and Daddy’a
the smirk disappear from har slatar’s
She waa Instantly summoned to har
on tha small beach and aaid nothing.
pudgy pink face. A flush warmed Ad
mother’s towal to gat har nose and
Jaaala paddled back from har brief ex
dle’s cheeks, but neither that nor tha
shouldars dabbed with white' lotion
cursion and flipped over on har back,
mocking pairs of ayaa above tha girls’
grittlly mixed with sand. Whenever
har pale bally breaking tha surface.
Innocent smiles could shame har into
thay caught har listening, Mama and
“Th a ships and sailors are all taken
diving. Stiffly, she turned and climbed
Daddy would stop quarreling; now
care Of,” she announced Importantly
carefully back to tha lower part of tha
Mama stood up, adjusted har onaand dove down to help Clara gather
ollffa. Ignoring tha laughter and
placa swimsuit so tha white edge of
stones from the bottom. Addle pulled
splashes behind har. So what if thay
har rump wouldn’t show, and waded
up tha sleeve of the toe-shirt Mama
knaw how to dp something batter than
Into tha watar. Har father looked away,
had made har wear to covar har sun
she did, without being scared. She
but Addle watched Mama swim tha
burn. She picked at tha pealing skin on
didn’t ramambar either of tharh ever
length of tha swimming hole In a
har shoulder until Jasaia and Clara
going exploring alone uperaak.
solemn, frog-lika breast stroke, har
tired of being rnarmaids and challeng
It was because she felt a shivery
haad held high so the hair straggling
ed har to a game of Klng-of-thamystery In tha dark wavering shadows
out of har bun wouldn’t gat wet.
Mountain on Baby Whale.
of tha trees upstream that Addle had
Addia opened har ayes to sea Mama
discovered Mama Whale and Baby
swimming down tha watar hole toward
Tha year Addle was twelve, tha
Whale. Invisible from tha surface, tha
har, haad high and face serious. She
twins took swimming lessons until
two rocks could be reached by an
almosj giggled at the sudden mat
lata in the summer, comirtg home from
adventurous child who dared to wade
ching of memory and reality. Mama
each saasslon with chlorinated watar
Into the shadows and venture down
gave har quick smile before turning to
dripping from thair hair and boaats
tha steep underwater clay.bank to the
swim upatraam. Tha girl realized har
from thair tongues. Addla’a first plutoantar of tha stream. She would stand
air mattress had nearly drifted In to tha
taring mouthful of pool watar had
shivering in tha nackdaap watar
rocks In tha shallow rapids at tha and
decided har against sw im m ing
beneath tha sycamore trees and cajole
of tha swimming hola, it was time to
anywhere but In the creak, and she
the twins into swimmlr>g out to har and
let tha twins grab tha pad and splash
gave up har secret plan of learning to
Baby Whale. The aerie shifting
and tumble around it, sharing thair
diva batter. All she wanted now was to
shadows and mufky water troubled tha
tom.
return to Rio Pequeño and sea If

nwmory would fuse with reality. Evan
though It was a drought year, she per
suaded Mama to taka time off from
work so tha family could go camping
ones bafora tha summer ended. Thay
came to Rio Paquano in tnId-August,
and Addle seamed to have grown as
much as tha creak had shrunk; she
could walk across tha deepest part
without getting ahr chin wet. Both
Whale rocks Jutted through tha water’s
surface, thair rough dry tops no longer
resembling sea creatures’ backs. Evan
fhair other favorite rock near the baeoh
was almost entirely exposed.
Whan tha twins wara little. Addle
had taught them to climb on tha rock
— knee-high to an adult — which
stood Just off the beach, naarly^ braakir)g tha surface. Thay loved to stand on
it; pretending tha craak was only ankle
deep, and Jump screaming into tha
watar. Occasionaily thay coaxed Dad
dy Into showing off his impressive
ability to float on this bacl^ barely
moving, though his large feat sank
ponderously if tha twins didn’t scram
ble off tha rock and hold them up —
one foot par girl — staggering under
thair weight. Whenever his thick hor. primmed glasses fell Into tha watar. It
was “ Feat’s u p l” until he’d groped
beneath tha surface and found them
again. Whan thay hauled Blacky onto
tha rock, he’d stay there, whining, until
ha slid off with an undignified yelp or
was rescued by Daddy. Now tha fullgrown dog would not hesitate to aban
don tha rock If tha twina wars still
childish enough to put him on It, Addle
thought
Tha heat had increased tha fHas
while defeating tha froga; hard though
aha aaarchad, Addle could find norta
that wara surviving tha harsh summer.
She was floating on tha air mattraaa
tha second afternoon, fighting
boredom, whan noise exploded In tha
reads downstream. From tha yelling
she figured out somebody had found a
rattlaanaka. Several tall teenage boys
splashed across tha craak In thair
Jeans, proudly showing off tha mangl
ed snake.
“Yeah, I got It, everybody — wo got
Itl” ballowad tha one with tha scraggly
mustache, waving tha limp rope In one
hand. “Gonna maka me a hatband. We
stoned that sucker all right — you
shoulda seen.” Addle sat up on tha
raft so fast she almost spilled into tha
watar.
“W hat’d you have to go and kill It
for?” she yellfd, hearing har voice
squeak with ambarrasamant. Tha
teenagers stood still, nudging each
other and staring at her In puzzled
sllanca. "It wasn’t hurting anyone,”
she added, claf>chlng har fists for
courage. "You didn’t have to kill it."
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Summer At Rio
Pequeño
From pago 2
“ Now listen, littte sister,” protssted ths on#
holding ths snaks’s carcass. “ Rattlsrs ars
dangsrous. This snaks couldVa bit a littia kW play
ing around down In thosa waads." Addia chokad at
tha thought of tha ranter's painful slow daath — the
flying stonaa and tha circle of cowboy boots — and
was silent.
“ Imagine that. . .my big slater talking right out
loud,” Clara teased. “ And she wasn’t even telling a
story or making up a gams.” Addle heard Jassls
hushing her twin. She slid off tha air manrsss Into
tha water, away from all thosa ayes.
Tha twins played In tha creak constantly each day,
even skipping lunch so they wouldn’t have to wait
through a hot siesta bafors going Into tha water.
One afternoon Jassls stepped on a broken bear b o t-.
tie St tha water’s edge, and Addle carried the
screaming girl to her mother’s towel as blood drip
ped on to the sand. After Mama had wrapped the In
jured foot In a tee-ehirt. Addle canted her sister pig
gyback acfoes the creek artd up tha rocky slofM
without waltirtg to put on her thortgs. The hot
asphalt of tha parking lot seared her noramlly tbugh
solas as she put Jessie Into tha van. Mama told her
to stay at tha creak with Clara, so tha girls waited
quietly together in a sachidad, saml-shadad
backwater whars cautious tiny gray-green fish nibbl
ed at their teg hairs.
“ Hay, Clara, remember tha summer you guys got
to goaxploring upstream with me for the first time?”
Maybe sharing memorias would distract Clara from
her worried sitenca. Addle thought. She knew Clara
was too old to pay attention to her stories.
“Yeah,” her sister replied grudgingly. “ Tha t was
whan Daddy wouldn’t play with us any more, and
Mama felt sorry for us ’cause you were siways gone
so long, exploring.” So that was why tha grownups
had suddartly given tha twlrrs permission to go
upriver. It had never occurred to Addle that the
younger girls had noticed tha change In Daddy too.
She chose her next words with care.
"Ramambar how ahallow It got In tha rapids?*’ A d
dle stared upstream, but she couldn’t sea tha rapids
from where they sat. “ And how you two showed me
how to go upstream on my hands and bally so I’d be

cool#r?^
“Wall, Jaaate and I Ilka to be In tha water as much
ss we can,” Clanl* replied. She ducked her head,
hiding her tan profile behind her tertgted radblond
hair, but not bafora Addle had seen her chin quivar.
“Sura — It was a good Idea,” she answered. “ It
took longer but wa saw more. W e could sea the
stream bad real clear since wa ware so close to It.”
Clara looked up with a snort, her noee wrinkling with
disgust.
“That’s whan I found that yucky crawdad — I
almoat put my hand right on top of Itl” Addle grinn
ed. Since tha creature had bean as big as Dsddy’s

hand, it had bean Impossible to convince tha twins It
was harmless. Evan though Jessie and Clara had
never wanted to explore the pebbly, shrub-filled
Islands that divided the gurgling creek, she had enloyed leading those upstream expeditions which
never went beyond the range of Mama’s piercing
two-handed srMstte. After t l ^ found the crawdad,
the twine spent the reet of the summer In a shiver
whenever they were near shadowy water. They refus
ed to enter the shallows where the creek flowed fast
and silvery, blurring the bed Into strange shadowy
artd bright patches. Addle had gone back to explor
ing akMte.
Mama brought Jessie back from the clinic with
seven stitchee in her foot. The doctor had condemn
ed her to keep It dry for the rest of the trip. The next
dsy, as If In sympathy with her twin, Clara got a
bloody forehead when she and Jessie were chunk
ing rocks Into the water and Jessie’s aim went bad.
Mama repeated the trip to the clinic and soon Clara
had a bandage, though no stitches, to boast of.
The next summer Mom and Addle went to Rio PequetK) ak}t>e. Just before school started. The drive
seemed endless. Always before, the twins had relied
on Addle to keep them entertained during the long
trip. But this sumn>er they were with Dad at his new
house In Arizorra. Addle stretched out her belly on
the van’s double berrch, playing solitaire; for orrce,
there was plenty of room, ar>d she didn’t even push
Blacky away when he licked the salt sweat from her
bare feet. She hesitated with the red queen In her
hand, unable to find a black kli>g to put it on. It was
hard to decide which she resented more, the twins
choosing Dad over Mom or their abar>donlng so easi
ly the ties that had kept her home. A « if they thought
change were certain to be better than what had gone
before.
Addle stared out the van window at the low yellow
hills floating monotonously past. Even Clara had
been thrilled by her story about how the hills were
steeping dinosaurs that no human dared disturb. It
would be another hour before they passed the cliffs
where, during a pitstop years before. Addle had
found a heavy oval rock which she named the
seasaurus egg. She had invented a history to match
the name: a^ sea-going dinosaur had abandoned It
long ago, when the cliffs were still underwster, she
told the yourtgef
Addle had kept It on the table
by her bed at home. Ot>e night it fell to the floor and
broke open, so Addle told the twins the seasaurus
had crawled away, leaving solid rock Inside the emp
ty shell so no one would know dinosaurs still lived.
She hadn’t really expected the rock to hatch a
seasaurua, but white it was still whole, she had
always been able to protend It might. She didn’t
want to think about It, Addle decided, accidentally
putting the rod card on the wrong pile and losing the
game.
The campsite was as dusty and hot as ever when
they strived, but Mom said it was too late In the day
to go swimming. With the twins along. Addle would
have tried to argue her out of It. Instead, she unrolled
her steeping bag on the air mattraas and filled a pot
with water. Long afternoon shadows striped the
ground between the oak trees. Addle began the suo-

by the swings but never get a turn.
“ How can you stand her?” Darlene’s
wsrm breath whispers Into my oar, her
red hair curling Into tight ringlets In
the moist heat, her bkio eyes wide.
“ Doesn’t she smell?”
And wanting to please, I nod, I He.
From pagel
“ Awful,” I say. “ I have to h o ^ my
adjacent to tw r bedroom. My best breath ail the time.” Delighted,
friend, Darlene Winson, giggles loudly Darlene tells Sandra Hagerty and Nan
in her alphabetical sanctuary at the cy Powell, two of the most popular
back of the room.
girls, arKi they too smile on me.
The air feels very warm, ilm ost stifl
The afternoon pasaes in a welter of
ing, from the heavy, hot fall winds. The
new textbooks and Inevitable essays
palm trees move slowly outside the on summer vacation. When the final
long glass windows; the turtle in the bell rings, Pamels hurries out the door
big terrarium on the bookshelf looks and, as I slowly gather my lunch box
dead.
with Its colorful portrsit of Nsney
Slowly, I move from my place In the Drew, I see her run to the com er with
cluster of students wsiting for their Wllllsm. Dsrlene told me she followed
assigned spaces. I sit on the herd
Pamela at lunch time and saw her
wood, sepsrsted from Pamela by an open a paper bag filled with plain
iron bar between our seats. The hinged bread and hunks of “ stinky sslaml.”
lid lifts to reveal a dusty depth, divided
Darlene wants me to come home
by an Iron strip etched w ith
with her, but I isay that I feel aick.
obscenities. Initials snd crayon marks. “ From Pamela,” I add, and Darlene
Psmela does not look at me as she rewards me with her loud laugh.
holds the desk top up snd surveys our
I walk home slowly, up the right
Joint cavern. I sniff delicately. ’’Poo- streets of Milford, psst the college en
poo Pamela,” the children call her on trance where. If I continued, I could
the playground, but she has no odor.
visit m y father’s office and perhkps
Miss Barela has opened a book to watch him teach one of his English
read to us. My mother already used
classes. Tw o moire blocks and I see my
this novel, “A Wrinkle In Tim e,” for my house, cream-colored on a green lawn,
bedtim e story, but I love the
borders of geraniums red In the sun.
charaoters and try to listen. Pamela" My mother stands in the yard, picking
soratohes her teg; I think of Hoe and flowers.
crawling Insects.
“Alctel How was the first day of
A t last the recess bell signals the sixth grade?”
end of the short first period. On the
I turn up the driveway to her warm,
playground, the asphalt smells of
pale arm s and c isa n , lem ony
melting tar. Darlene giggles to me as
fragrance. A quick hug, and she holds
Pamela and her brother etand silently
me back, studying my flushed face. I

Daughter
Of Autumn

per firs white Mom made friends with the people In
the next campsite. Mom had never done that before,
except when neighboring campers had children the
same size as the twins. Weren’t they a family of their
own still? Addle realized Mom must be dreading the
slow quiet evening too.
“ So what are you two ladles doing, camping out
by yourselves?” was the first question Jeff naked as
he set the cooler on the picnic table bench. Just as If
it were his campsite instead of theirs. He didn’t
seem to notice that Mom didn’t answer. Jeff’s wife
Cathy and their baby U sa came along too, arKf Addle
retreated to her bedroll after the embarraaament of
Introductions. Resting her head on Blacky’s flank,
she relaxed on the air mattress, pretending to road
Sonnets from the PoñuguM as she eavesdropped.
” My firm’s laying tetephor>e lir>ea undergrourid
along the coast,” Jeff explained as he handed Mom
a beer from their cooler. ’T h is weather’s nice after
all that fog.” Over the top of the book, Addle watch
ed Cathy feed the baby. She used quick, skilled
movements: a spoonful of baby food Inserted in
Lisa’s nfKHJth, a series of gentle swipes to gather the
extra food from her cheeks and chin, and then the
gathered spoonfuKbecame the next mouthful.
“ Oh, Jeff, nol” Cathy said when he offered a
gleaming wet beer can to Addle. He paused and
looked at Mom, who nodded her okay even though
Addle had never had more than a few sips of beer at
one time before.
” lt’s all right — this once,” Mom assured Cathy,
so the younger woman shrugged her shoulders and
went beck to feeding the b a i^ . Addle sat up on the
pad so she could drink her beer without spilling it.
“Seems like wires go down every time there’s a
storm along the coast, so the locals voted to try
underground lines,” Jeff said, waving his thick
hartds to Illustrate his point as well as chase away
the files. Addle tuned out the sound of his voice as
she watched him. Jeff’s dark brown hair was brush
ed straight back from his forehead. Just like Dad’s
hairstyle before the twins were born. She
remembered an old photo of her father standing on a
log with a water bucket In each hand. The picture
was from one of their first trips to Rio Pequeño. With
those baggy old-fashioned clothes and that Jaunty
angle of his head, he had looked like a proud littte
rooster, balancing on his toes to look fiercer. Unlike
Dad, Jeff was chubby and didn’t wear glasses; his
hair lay flat on his head Instead of arching back.'off
his forehead Ilka a rooster’s comb.
Addle got up and wartdered off to her favorite tree,
climbing It awkwardly with the open beer can In one
hand and the book of love poems tucked Into the
waistband of her shorts. She chose a fat, low branch
and sat oh it with her* back against the trunk, wat
ching the color fadeTrom the tree’s leaves In the
spreading dusk. The beer stung her throat as she
sipped It, reminding her of the creek wster. cold end
yellowish-brown, but spsrkling when the light hit It.
It tasted marshy srtd sour, like s mouthful of Rio Pe
queño. Remembering the book she’d brought slong.
Addle propped her beer can In a forked branch by
her elbow and let the volume fall open In her lap.

survey her grey eyes, white skin, short
hair black against the sky; everyone
says I look like my mother but I never
feel as cool snd as whole as she
seems.
v
“You look hot. How about some
lemonade?”
“ It was awful In the class, sll swea
ty,” I tell her as she opens the big
wooden door with Its stained glass top
crescent.
The house is cool, and I sit on a
cushioned kitchen chair on the clean
red and white linoleum, and bathe I n .
the silence. The glass Is beaded from
the ice, and my mother puts s plate of
oatmeal and raisin cookies on the
tsble after she sets our gissses down.
“ I shouldn’t,” she murmers, as she
takes a cookie. I like her round soft
ness, but m y mother takes an exercise
class twice p week and complains
sbout her weight when she sees the
other women In their leotsrds. I sud
denly feel ravenous; I take a cookie
and gobble Its cinnamony sweetness.
“ Not so fast,” my mother pautions,
watching me grab another cookie and
gulp my lemonade. “ Didn’t you eat you
lunch? I packed two cheese sand
wiches and two pieces of fruit, plus
that packet of raisins and waliluts.”
I think of the lunch hour, when the
sixth-grade girls sat on the warm
wooden benches, swinging our tegs
snd trading stories about the boys In
the class. I had told more lies sbout
Pamela, claiming that she"talked to
herself and smelted like a radish rot
ting. I had filled myself so with these
tales that I had not wanted any food.
“ How was school today?” my father
asks pt dinner that night, spooning out

Please see page 7
molded fruit salad to my mother and
me. The copper star hanging from a
kitchen hook shines unchanged, but
the wobbling shape on its lettuce bed
has begun to melt st the edges. I hope
for a scoop from the middle of the star,
where I can see cherries snd pecans,
but I end up with one ray and too many
bananas.
’T o o long,” I say. “To o silly. Too
boring.”
My father and my mother smile st
each other. “A t least she doesn’t
understate,” he says mildly.
Oedipaws, our big white rabbit,
hops by the dining room entrance.
Housebroken, he lands neatly In his lit
ter box In a kitchen nook, and I watch
his nose twitqh. My father has- begun
to tell my mother about a paper one of
his students In. Qreel Mythology 107
wrote.
I want thbir attention, and I try the
methods I used at lurreh. *
” l’m stuck next to a smelly, crazy
girl named Pamela,” I burst out
dramatically. Success. Even Oedipaws
jumps from his boudoir and hops back
to the dining room.
“What do you mesn, crazy?” my
mother asks.
I repeat my lies, letting my Jello melt
on my plate as my mouth fills with
slander. “ She stinks of rotting
vegetables. She talks td herself and
her hair Is dirty. I think there are littte
bugs crawling around In i C u p and
down, and her clothes smell. But Just
because her last name is Access I
have to sit next to her all year, and*pro
bably all the next year, and forever.”
And, surprised at myself, I burst Into

Please eee page 5
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What Do I Knew
by Qlorta Simmons

bySMinyOWs
W h «n fiM l) Is young, ths mind must trsnquil wsH
For fIsdgling Pssslon's brlsf fsrmsnt to fads.
W hils hssrt and hand o’srcom s ths mind’s dsbats,
In solltuds a sisaping Jawsl laid.
Awakansd by ths yaars' aroding rain,
Touchad to Ufa by anclant Qraclan thought
That givaa parmisslon’s passion without pain
That lova Is doubla-doorad whars ofta was sought.
T o saak tha timalass chlldrsn of tha saga,
Comingla mind and soul In Lovs's advanca,
Must ba tha praclous procass of tha aga
And Mind's raward for Patlanca lonaly stanca.
All tha loy of youthful plaasura bound
Can navar aqual Wisdom's rapturs found.

Sonnat2
bySauny OWs
If man w a n somahow sat In Paradlsa again,
As surely ha must ba whan wa ancountar Lova,
Tha world would still ba raady, ripa ona mora to blarKl,
Tha hartd of Hall's Impstlanca with Hsavsn's vsivat glova.
It's s curious, crusi condition, this tanslon snd ralsasa,
A bow drawn to tha limit to win a swaat advanca.
Hit, tha targat suffars whan favarad springings eaasa,
Mlssad, It waits snshroudad by ths shadas of circumstance.
There's something In a fall that loves potential sprtr>g.
Thera's something waiting gently, poised and not at all
Malevolent In motive but Insisting on tha thing,
That puts off other pleasures to answer Passion's call.
So we go on pretending that Eden's coma this time,
Suspending all our reason In Lovs's compulsivs rhyme.

Tw aivs yaars old whan I heard your name
T/ifs couMbatha ona. I thought:

Joa Ray WIna...
I couM Uva with a nama Ilka that.
Whan I saw you It was settled.
Your pants wars tight as a ballets dancer's;
slick hair hid you sars.
I was sura your socks wars dirty,
sura you smoked, though your fingers
ware whits as your face.
Your long body was my mother's list
of svarything to stay away from.
Probably you played guitar
and lived across tha tracks.
Nsxt day whan I saw you
I didn't know what to think.
I didn't know a train
would cross you In tha night.
O r why you wars lying there so alone,
away from your head and your feat.

Longing
byOlorte
by
Qkwfs Simmons
Once I baliavad
thst If things got bad snough
of course I would kill myself.
Now I know, of course, that
things will slwsys ba that bad.

Back to School
by Qlorta Simmons
I want tha first time for love
of learning. Thia time I want
a lob. I'm In tha right place.
"Everything that takas tims
takas money," tha teacher says.
Ha does not know I've donalhls
before. Ha doaa not cars
that, spent at thirty,
I know time takas everything.

Once I actually baliavad
that whan I want out walking alone
I was thinking. Now I think
that longing Is a stats of mind
I not far from stupor.
I navar believed In Qod:
I ballava I navar did.

.Sonnet 3
by Sauny Dills
Whan mv love's word uphold Futility,
And mast tha thirsty absence of my soul,
At once tha world reflects tha parody
Of Heaven's doubtful promise and Hall's etsrnal cold.
That Tsm ptor, Fats, suspends tha moth between
Urania's blissful flams and Eros' play.
T h s crusi thrsaded pendulum must swing,
And tolling oscillations mark tha day.
j Hs bears ms up with words and ayes bespeak
Th a mounting incremental gift above.
T o peak on peak, tha rapt ascension saak,
Body-mind, tha mime, crest and tfough of lova.
If I could but die at the zenith of this Icy burning.
My lova would ballava and I, svsr free of this yearning.

— But once I baliavad tha saxophone
a reproducer of sorrow.
I now think: cruelty.
Sax Is tha subject. I think so now. .
W s sing about It and call it Sally.
Right now I'm barely awake. I baliavad
I needed to ba awake.
And onca, of course,
I baliavad you would love me forever.
Now I know that innocence,
a salf-infllctad crime,
can ba committed only onca.

Tha unappaaaabla aky, someone onca said.
I ballava that.
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Amputation
by Loot M. Cumminga
I hunt that missing srm
Which linksd us at ths shouldsr,
' Kspt us poors, ays Isvsi.
Tho loss I fosi much ksonor
Bocauso you cut mo off—
And I, who foil,
Lost holght that youth had bravsd ms to domsnd of you.
And now I’vo triad to blow mo up,
T o grow mo up again whoro I can soo that furrow In your faco,
T o know that I havo put It thors.
But half-f Iliad rooms ars smpty. rsally
And all your books ars gono.
You soo anothor whan your troublos chaso you now.

Oh. Daddy

Still, somowhors In this houso an srm hidos, waiting
Hoping, csrtain wo will find It,
And bo jolnod again In dsngor, lovo.

My fathorbisw up mountains on wookdays,
Paving roads for tho msssos,
Spiffing up tho wild, daring countrysido.
And so ho fad s wlfo and four young darlings.

by LonI M. Cummings
,

Bo I will look alono
And bring It to you, boaming;
I havs salvagsd It still warm, still strong,
Still csrtain of Its magic:
This long arm holding m s to you.

.

.

Hs also fad tho comor bartondor,
Than slopt through his wooksnds horns
Whilo my sistsrs and I drossod Barblos on tho front lawn.
W s did not know about blowing up mountains,
Paving dosort roads, scattsring lizard communitlos.

I
Whan I was still a girt, my fathor finally broko his bottlos,
Snuffsd his clgarottos, marchad down dusty roads,
“Onward Christian Soldiors" on his brsath.
H s taught youngor man to blow up what was loft
Of mountains and tho dosort.

Tho SpWof Kito Inotoad

by LonI M. Cummings
W s picnickod on tho lawn
That day boforo tho sun sot.
I hold your kIto tali. toaslng.
Knowing you would hotico
And you did for just a momont.

Wall, my sistors think ho Is tho cat’s pajamas.
My fathor now all straight and oasy, closing In on sovsnty.
Thoy baks him spocial plos at Christmas,
Kiss him on tho lips In public placas.
Whilo I support tho cornor bar, stoop wooksnds Into Mondays,
And blow up stono^arvod mountains In my soul.

But than I. norvous, lot It go;
You tumod your smilo skyward,
Lost attontlon In tho dancing plastic spkfor
Prossod against tho cloar glass overhosd.

I run pavsd roads for montsi hsslth,
Scattor lizards whan I soo thorn.
And woar my dad's pajamas whan tho night bocom M too cold.

I waitod, hoping you would shars your wondor-facowith mo.
But Just sllonco fIliad that windy spaco botwoon us
So I tumod away and f Iliad it with soma moro.
■You found your own way homo that day
W ith grass marks on your shirt sloovos, on your knoos,
I moant to bloach thorn out and fold thorn,
Croasod and scontod on your bod
But I loft thorn with your tattorod kito Instoad.

' n,
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loud toars.
My fathor stands up slowly, pushing
^ back his chair. Ho stands ovor mo liko
tho shadow of tho palm troos outsids
ths school window. I froozo, fearing
one of his sudden rages. My mother,
also anticipating an outburst Ilka a
tropical storm, broaks into feverish
chatter about tho difficulties of mak— mg a perfect jello mold.
"You havo to add enough gelatin so
It’ll stay firm, but not so much that tho
flavor lessons and tho texture Is rub
bery,’’ she prattles, watching my
fathor clench his hands.
Finally ho sighs, shuddoringly, than
puts arumolonchod bond on my hand.
Tho prossuro fools Ilka an opprossivo
heat wave, but ho lifts his hand and
rstums to his chplr.
“ Do you know what compassion
moans?” says my fathor, In a low
voice.
I nod.f Itavo hoard him use this word

frequently, as well as "under dog,”
which sounds disturbingly Ilka a
legless boast. His battles for “tho
under dog,’’ ho says to my mother
somotimos, sadly, havo proventod him
from becoming “ department head.’’ I
am glad; I envision an enormous
sculpted head. Ilka Mount Rushmore’s
’ presidents.
"Com passion,’’ I repeat. "W e
should have compassion for people
who are less fortunate than us.” My
Unitarian Sunday School teacher
taught us this lesson as we sent seeds
to native Indians and collected dented
cans "for tho poof.’.’ I think of Pam oli
and her brother eagerly spooning
cranberry .jolly at Thanksgiving from a
bent container.
‘Lot’s all finish our nice fruit salad,"
r says softly. “ PIsaso sat IL
David, It’s cherry Jello, your favorite.
And Alclo. finish it up and then we’ll
ho'"' ‘lomo lemon sherbet."
^ fathor obediently picks up his

spoon and lifts a wobbling morsel to
his mouth. I carefully push my fork In
to a melon ball and chow It.
“ I’m starting a pottery class tomor
row. It will moot right after my exercise
class. Well, I’ll have enough time to
shower, of course. Then it’ll bo off to
tho kilns." She smiles down at her
plate of molted gelatin.
I hate my mother’s classes. She
seems to take more courses every
year, during the summer she enrolled
In a weaving olass, salad cookery (she
loamod a different jello recipe for
every day of tho week), music ap-

proclatlon and flower arranging. She
had to drop tho last course when my
fathor announced ha was allergic to
most of tho flower arrangements.
Each tims she takes a class, she
becomes Increasingly absorbed In her
projects, as If tho teacher had buried
her In sand at the beach, covering her
up until ohiy her mouth and nope and
eyes could be seen. The classes take
her mind, leaving only her body for us.
I don’t want my mother to become
submerged In clay.

Please see page 6
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From p«o«1

If tiM oM w om an'» Mtohan ourtalna w ar» puliad
back, thaia waa b o p » for tha day aftarall. Tha llttia
Qlrl lovad tha old woman avan though aho ohaaad
avaryona out of har yard. H w a » fatwad, but atubbom
childfan know tha graaa w a » aoftar, tha vlrgln anow
waa on har aida. 8ha falt apodal, obadiantly doalng
tha o d * boMnd har. Lucky Mom had borrowad tha
cu ad rd cupo. That authantloatod tha vIoH. Tha atapplng atonaa had alraady boon qlaarad and tha porch
awapt claan. 8ha hopaootohad tha oot^jonal
atonaa. Thoaa »am a atono» , lifted In tha aummar
would ylald tha ruat-cdorod worm-bait for tha flah In
Crowhiy Por>d. but now thay w ar» a lortg moaalc,
wlntar-mortarad with lea.
Sha knaw aha waa walcoma but thara waa alwaya
a tiny quaatlon of Intrualon Into tha old woman’s
apaclal world, a world ao diffarant from har own.
Jaolatad, a d id , cantarad and aomahow aaparata and
myatartoua. Exciting, as If sha wara two chlktran,
ona aha tradad for tha othar at tha door of tha littia
whita houaa. Tha broad amila and tha familiar
"gatharlno In” gaatura would wipa away all doubt
again thia tima.
Qalloahaa, giova» and cuatard cu p» found thair
rightful placa». Than tha d d ona puliad a giant
S ^ n la h ahawl from a drawer and placed H neatly
around tha child. Tha ahawl waa camouflage. It concaalad, ao made tha child b d d . No bumpa or lack of
bumpa...no bony kn»aa...no lanky nook. It waa day
magic. Sha daftly toaaad a taaaalad arul over ona
ahouldar, »truck a claasle poaa and yallad a defiant,
“O la " as tha old woman began to clap a rhythm in
tha air. Sun in tha windows, whirling rhythm, co m p *
nionship, disadvod tha winter soana outalda. They
laughed as tha child made an Invisible rosa of har
outstretched finger and held tha naw-formad flower
in har teeth. What pure. Inviolate prlda...haughty dis
dainful ploasura. Sha krww how tha dancers fait.
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“ Vary good salad, honey," my father announces,
smiling so that tha laugh llnaa around hla green ayaa
crinkle. Ha looks at my mother, and I wonder If ha
too fears har clasaas. She nods brightly at him, but I
think har mind la alraady turning toward tha next
day.
I worry that I cannot ask Dariana to coma home
with me after school; If wa enter tha houaa and aha
seas my mother playing with clay at tha kitchen
table, I will lose har friendship. My father already Is
Infamous for walking around campus reciting Greek
and wearing a whits T-shirt embroMared with Gre
cian ruins from my mother’s naadlawork class. And
tha has refused to Join a sawing circle or help with
tha Blue Birds. Dariana, a Catholic, has Informed me
that all Unitarians will and up In hall.
“ Lemon sharbat,” my mother anticaa me, shoving
a dish under my nose. W a are having a dinner Cf
malting substancaa; I lick tha spoon and diallka tha
sour-swaat lea.
“W a could all go to lh a library tonight,” my father
says to m y mother. “ Do you need soma new
murders?”
A Ha has captured har attention. “ Oh, yes,” sha
says. “Tha t’s such a good Idas. It’ll be aircondltloned. You’ll go too, wori't you, Alice?“
My mother reads a murder mystery every night
before she sleeps. Batter than hot milk, sha claims,
especially In this weather. But the library my parents
prefer belongs to the college, and sha must use my
father's card. I dislike going there. Tha children’s
section Is odd, filled only with books that child
psychology students think children like to read (or
should read, which may explain how boring tha
books are).
And I feel embarrassed »rhen my father’s students
surround him. “ Hey, Professor,” they grab his eyes.
“That midterm yesterday was a killer.” The students,
alienate him from our family group; his face
changes, his voice turns deeper, projecting, as he
responds: “Good translation you did today, James.
At work on that paper, hmmm, Marla?”
“Are you going with us, Alcle?” my father now
repeats, impatiently. And, for no apparent reason,
his mouth tightens. “ O r are you afraid you'll have to
sit next to a smelly, crazy person there too?”
My eyes brim with tears, and I feel my cheeks
burn.
“ I’m sorry. Daddy, I’m sorry,” I manage to whisper.
“ I didn’t mean to.”
My mother abruptly gets up and begins clearing
the table, chatting to herself as if sha were covering
up a bed, smoothing over the spread to hide the
blankets, the crumpled sheets. “ I wonder what we’ll
do the first day of pottery class. I hope we learn to
make bowls on the wheal. That would really be fun.” '
She wanders Into the kitchen, carrying our bowls

Sha knaw how kings and peacocks fait, and tha
primped and powdarod ladlaa at tha Grand Ball.
Thay all touched a conunon moment, aharad It brief
ly In pura amotion. It wasn't tha same as a snowball
victory. Thera was nothing to patch or mend or haal.
“ Enough of this. Today la P r o ^ T a a . ”
Propartaa waa n o lC o k a a n a rtvor bank. It was not
slurping sidaways from tha hoao or splashing up
from tha rain banal. Proper tea was aggsholl china
and damhaasa, tiny tonga for sugar lumps, knaaa
togathar, and strange, unitatuml animated oonvarsation. Proper laé was a mental oorsat Tha child was
flattarad but bawlldarad. Thara wars raaaona for
avarything In tha proper tea oaramony, right down to
sating mints and watarerssa sandwichas with only
thumb and foraf Ingar.
“ if wa are to be Individúala, wa must know whan
and how to follow or break tha rules. But first, tha
rules." Tha alder explained. Caramonial naf^ins
must survive unaulliad. Stirring without clinking took
hours of practica and tha child could hear tha falling
from grace with each tink of tha spoon against tha
fragile cup. Navarthalass, tea was sanrad that day
without a drop from tha runny lip of tha pot, without
a cnjm b in-fha corner of a smile. Ail tha fingers danc
ed and paraded through tha process, gaining
conf ldanca...baglnning to show promise.
After tea, thara w ar» tours of French porcelain fac
tories as each place was lovingly washed, inspected
and put away. Tha old woman would dwell on tha
word ‘tranaluoant’’ as aha held tha cup up to tha
sunlight and passed finger shadows behind tha
saucer. Last weak It was milk glass. Milk glass was
good whan you couldn’t sea through It, but china
had to be translucent. All glass...yat different, all
quailty...all usaful...aach with its decorum. Its proper
placa.
Tha last time thay had tea, a prize was given for
good performance, sha recalled. That prize was
arKMjgh for all tima, though. Tha miniature Japanese
tea aat...such elfin cups and saucers. What lips
would aver touch them? In private times, child-sizad
fancy conjured tha lips, eyas and hands as wall. And
sha, tha Giant Hostess, who stoops to offer anorstained with red gelatin.
“ Pamela may be ten times smarter than you. She
may grow up to be one of the greatest scientists the
world has ever Imown. O r a famous ballerina. O r a
life-saving doctor. Maybe she'll operate on you some
day and Improve your Ufa. And what will you say to
her then? She may pity you,” my father says firmly,
staring Into my salt-rimmad eyas.
I am struck by the romance and drama In his
words. I lie on a table, surrounded by green-coated
figures. Pamela leans over me, with eyes Ilka the
doctor who removed my tonsils. Will she ba kinder
than I am?
Oedipaws takes a dramatic hop. Ilka a male ballet
dancer. Into my lap. I pet him gently, scratching his
nose and watching hla transparent eyas close
blissfully. Pamela sails across the stage, wearing a
pink tutu and laced-up shoes Ilka my Dabby Dancer
doll. We applaud madly from the second row;
Pamela sees Darlene and me clapping and stops the
performance, demartdlng that wo exit the auditorium
or she will not dance.
"W hat kind of a scientist?” I aak,> dreamily, as If I
wara hearing a bedtime story.
My father loves to tell tales. "Like Louis Pasteur,”
he la ys resonantly. "You remember that book,
right?” At my nod, he continues. “ And do you think
that Pasteur always smelled marvelous? They didn’t
have Ban or Jean Nate then or even Dial soap. And
Madame Curie, sweating away In that tiny
laboratory. In the throes of her genius, did she halt
to apply a dab more Secret anti-perapirant?”
I do not understand all his words, but I glean from
his tone that I can laugh, now.
My mother returns at our giggles and looks
around the table. Three bowls filled with untouched,
liquid sherbet greet her eye.
She laughs too. ” 1don’t know why I try to be sensi
ble and buy sherbet. We never eat It,” she tells us
gaily, as If she were relating a hilarious anecdote.
“ Baakin-Robblns. My treat, and then we’ll stop off
at the library for those bloody mysteries of yours,”
my father promises grandly. He turns to me. “ In
Englahd, that could be a pun. Do you know what that
means, Alcle?”
I shake my heed, push Oedipaws from my lap and
follow my parents out the door as my father con
tinues talking. I climb Into the hot back seat, pleased
when my mother turns around and winks at me.
"Bloody Is a swear word In EnglaBd,” my father
says carefully, backing out of the driveway and
heading to the shopping center next to the college.
Rumsky’s Corner contains the 31 flavors, a Bullock’s
Department Store, Piccaolo Five and Dime Store,
Harvey’s Hardware and Yum -Yum m y Bakery.
"B u t of course bloody also means covered with
blood, as with a murdered body.” The oar stops next
to a lamp post, and we walk towards BaakinRobblns. "And I may have meant It In a general
sense, since murder could be considered a blood
sport.” Ha taps hla wrist, turning hla hairy arm over
so the soft undersida with blue veins can glare
whitely.
Th e Ice cream store wraps us In moist, swaetscentad air. I walk along the glass cases, staring at

mous M and M’s to Tiny ancient faces. Th a old
wortran said If aha could serve tea from that sat, sha
would have no trouble with tha human sized ortaa.
Sha never did.
After olaan-up, tha cMId made furtiva going-homa
motions. A narvoua tandartcy tha older woman
notices, appreciated tha obvious respect of har time,
but thay weren’t through tha day’s agenda. Tha old
woman was young again with anticipation, but long
axparianca had honied tha separation of stats of
mind with stats of face.
Tha old ona sat In tha familiar chair with tha lamp
table near and tha footstool drawn up. Tha footstool
drawn up was always symbolic of serious subjects.
Tha footstool child had heard tha talas before. Thay
ware tha atorias of tha little people and how Impor
tant thay wars. But tha family of tiny beings sha kept
on har shoulder was getting too large. Sha touched
har shoulder, than tha child’s, and a new home was
found for ona of tha crowd.
“What do I do with him ?" sha asked.
«
“ Nothing.” was har reply. “ He’ll only bother you
whan you tall a lie or shave the truth. He'll reach up
and twaak your earlobe to remind you that there are
other choices to be considered.
The little one lived and tweaked years beyond the
Intended lesson. It was far more powerful than
Mom's searching stare or repetitious rules, stop
signs or boundarlM or pulpit programming.
Tha trek home was filled with swimming thoughts
of how to put on coats and clothes with resident
shoulder beings. Does tha wind blow him off? What
about bathtub etiquatta and can ha swim? Answers
would coma naturally and harmlessly. No real
disaster could disturb childhood creation where
physical law was only an occasional guest.
«
Tom orrow would t ^ l n again and tha child would
laam to punctuate har childhood with those
moments...moments of vlctory...of wonder and
understanding drawn down to size. The lessons
modified and expartded with age but maintained a
certain changalass core. Hard aamed, tenderly
taught, deep-scored, that made soaring reveries of
midnight walks and cold winter winds.
the colorful cartons. .
“ English toffee,” my mother^ says to the elderly
woman behind the counter. “ A double-scoop, in a
cup.” She always orders the same flavor, crunching
the candy piecaa.
My father and I enjoy debating the merits of triedend-approved Ice cream s versus naw -andpotentially terrible. “ Nutty Nectarine Nougat,” he
tastes tha sound. "Perhaps.”
'Terrific Tangerine Toodles?” I say thoughtfully.
"Would you like a sample?” the elderly woman
aaya wearily. But acoepting one of the tiny pink
spoonfuls would ruin the game.
"Blind chance Is Ilfs,” my father tells tha woman.
“Chatanooga Choo-Choo,” I recita, peering at a
container brimming with rainbow swirls In a brown
mist.
"Sunset smoke signals In the smog,” my father
exclaims, scrutinizing tha Ice cream with me. Wa ex
change sertoua nods.
,
“Tw o single scoop cones of Chatanooga ChooChoo” ara dallverad Into our eager hands. A careful
lick reveals tutti-frutti In chocolate. Wa both' grin.
“ Highly approved and recommended, by the,Alex
anders,” my father tells the woman. Unexpectedly,
she smiles broadly at him. •
"You two,” my mother says, uniting us as she
spoon up har own ritual love. Food can bring people together. I decide to give
Pamela part of my lunch the next day, and I tell my
father as we walk up the library steps. “ But charity
must be silent,” he tells me as wa walk Into the hush
of the reading room. “ Shhhh,” says the librarian,
and he nods at her and puts hla finger to hla lips,
warning ms.
The Santa Ana wlpds push through Milford the
next morning, heating the air and drying the trees
and flowers. I wore an old T-shirt of my fathar’i to
bed, but by early morning even that soft cotton layer
feels too he avy.--------“ 1have to get In the bathroom,” my mother's voice
wakes me fully. She pounds on the bathroom door
across the hall.
My father appears In the doorway and walks
across my fuzzy blue carpet to the Cat in the Hat rug
beside m y bed. He looks, bleary-eyed, at me, then at
my mother.
" A id e ’s not In the bathroom.”
She stops pounding on the closed bathroom door
and puts her ear to tha door.
“ Someone is,” she says. '
My father and I stare at each othar. There Is no
ona else. I look around my blue-wallad room at the
little wooden desk, the shelves of stuffed ahimals,
books and Lago blocks. Did a stranger visist in the
night?
“ David, someone’s in the bathroom,” my mother
says precisely. We are silent. In the hush, wa hear a
body moving In the room across tha hall. I hold my
father’s solid right wrist and feel the blood slapping
my hand through hla veins.
Bravely, m y father clears hla throat, takes hla arm
back from m y grip and walks to the bathroom door.

Please see page 7

Summer At
Rio Pequeño
From page 3
What bitter wrong
Can the earth do to us, that we should not long
Ba hare contented?
Just as she’d suspected — boring and gushy. Ad
dled had only chosen the book because the title
looked Interesting; the slim volume had stood on the
family bookshelf for as long as she could remember.
It wasn’t even written by a Portuguese, she thought,
flipping to the title page to reread the author’s name.
On the Inside cover, a note In familiar handwriting
caught her eye and she turned back a page to look
again. In the small strong strokes of her father’s
handwriting, she read: ”To Ellen — because I love
y o u .. .and just because." Addle glanced up from the
scribbled signature so she wouldn’t have to read it.
The sun had slid behind the far mountain wNIe she
was preoccupied. She hated the way night always
came swiftly here after the long afternoon; not even
a sunset eased the transition from day to night.
The next day Jeff and Cathy offered to show Mom
and Addle another swimming hole farther upstream
along Rio Pequeño than they had ever been. Mom
drove the van into the hills behind the campground,
following a winding dirt road. Roostertails of dust
flew up behind the vehicle. Jeff sat on the bench
near Addle, his half-asleep daughter nuzzling the
soft, white flesh where his neck and shoulder joined.
Addle opened the window, hoping the cool fresh air
would relieve the stifling atmosphere Inside the van.
“ Impossible to get a moment’s rest, I remember,”
Mom’s voice reached her above the roar of the
motor. “ My husband took care of Ad continuously
for at least six months after the twins were born. I’ve
always wondered if that’s what made them so
close.’’ T o avoid looking at Jeff, Addle watched a fly
near her shoulder slamming Into the window In
frustrating'little darts. It didn’t believe the clear
glass was a barrier, she realized, cupped her hand
behin<i It. She ushered the fly to the window, where it
was sucked out by a hot whirl of air.
Rio Pequeño looked different at the bottom of the
rocky cliff but as Addle slid down the path toward It,
a familiar cool amell filled her nostrils. She followed
Jeff downstream to where the flat, shallow creek
narrowed to pase a rooKy angle of the cUff, On the
far side of the outcropping, an Isolated pocket of
sand was wedged between stone walls that met the
sky. The creek flowed icy and dark beneath the far
gorge wall, byt Addle promised herself a swim after
lunch, just to the large sunlit rock in the center of the
stream.
’ Addle was absorbed In the ripe seedless grapes
Jeff had handed her — how many could she eat
without seeming greedy? — when three people
swam upstream and ciimbed onto the rock In the
creek. Addle froze with embarrassment when she
realized they were nude. Their teasing laughter
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He hitches up his pajama bottoms, on which tiny
roosters march. My mother wears the rooster top. He
flings open the door, motioning my mother to one
side. Oedipaws hops out.
“ He was brushing his teeth,’’ I shriek hysterically,
and wa all laugh, and my cotton T-shirt feels like air.
But I muat drasa for school, and my mother sud
denly recalls her exercise and pottery classes, and
our Warmth turns to sticky heat in the hot winds.
Preoccupied with his lecture notes, my father
gulps a gia M of orange juice at th> kitchen table and
my mother and I watch the Today show In the living
room, where a breeze parts the gauze curtains over
the couch. She nibbles at a slice of rye toast; I
crunch my Life cereal, liking the soggy, sweet
squares In milk at the bottom best of all. “ Daddy will
give you a ride to school because it’s too hot to
walk,” my mother promises, shaking her head as he
eats cinnamon graham crackers with his orange
juice rather than a standard all-American breakfast
such as smiling Jane Pauley, who Is Informing about
a 131-year-old man, surely eats.
“ And he attributes his long life to dally jogging, a
, glass of brandy before bed and two fresh lemons
every morning,” Jane says earnestly.
“ I hope my exercise teacher remembers to bring
her electric fan In case the air conditioning breaks
down again,” my mother murmurs at Jane.
“ All aboard,” we hear a male voice by the door.
“ David, w altl” and I grab my a'lthmetic book as
my mother picks up her leotard bag before we hurry
- to the already ignited car.
Driving without speaking, my father pulls up next
to the carob pob tree'Tn front on Milford Elementary
School. The tree releases a flat, heavy pod onto the
hood of our car.

seenr)ed directed at her. Now she knew how the frogs
must have felt when she had carolesaly plucked
them from their homea to face the unnerving situa
tion of having to share a moving solid surface with a
pair of huqians.
“ Uh — as I was saying, the weather’s better for
camping now than It was several weeks ago,” said
Jeff, turning to face Mom.
“Yes, we always preferred to camp in the early
summer, before the heat became so overwhelming,”
Mom answered, brushing sand off the baby’s bare
rump. Addle hugged her knees and watched the sunbathers out of the corner of her eye. The woman
lounged face up on the rock, her curves fitting Its
hollows. Her breasts were so full they creased at the
point where they joined her ribs, and her fleshy hips
and belly seemed fat and awkward to Addle. The
woman whispered and laughed with the tan
shouldered man who leaned over her; by glancing
out from under her bangs. Addle could see his chest
was covered with dark curly hair. The other man
clung to the rock, half out of the water with his back
to the picnickers. When he touched the woman’s
thigh, she brushed his hand away lazily without turn
ing her face from the older man, and Addle watched
the crack In his white cheeks disappear as he slid
back into the water.
’’Morn, I think I’il check things out downstream,”
Addle said, standing up with her back to the nudists.
Her shadow fell across Mom as she looked up at her
daughter.
’’Sure, Ad, that sounds like a good idea,” Mom
said In a relieved tone. Addle climbed over the rock
wall carefully, since her bikini swimsuit would
scarcely protect her from scrapes. Holding onto the
granite slope, she eased herself into the Icy water
slowly. When she was in up to her thighs the man
and woman swam past, and Addle looked away from
the pale bodies sliding through the green water.
Before she could lower herself the rest of the way In
to the water, the younger man swam Into sight. Ad
dle felt only the cold water gripping her thighs, the
fever in her face, and the ache In her fingers as she
dug them into the stone to keep from slipping. Alone
again. Addle let go and dropped Into the water, the
nipples of her small breasts contracting painfully
against the cold. She couldn’t touch the bottom of
the creek.
When Addle swam back to the miniature beach.
Mom had already packed the faded bolsa and Cathy
was folding the picnic cloth Into the cooler. The sun
had shifted and shadows were creeping across the
sand. Despite the cold. Addle stayed In the water as
long as possible, swimming around the outcropping
while the other climbed over. Following Jeff
upstream, she splashed In the shallow water on her
stomach. The baby laughed as she watched Addle
from her perch on Jeff’s shoulder. Addle dragged
herself forward on her harKls through shallows
where the water was still warm. She and the twins
had explored the rapids near the water hole in the
same way when they were younger. The warm water
flowed between her legs until she reluctantly stood
up and followed the others up the cliff to the van.
Back at camp, several jays were feasting on some
“ Bye, Daddy, bye. Mom,” I slide from the back
seat. He waves, lost In thought; my mother Is hun
ting through her gym bag and murmurs a farewell.
"Pull down your dress,” she hisses as I am about
to escape, and I obediently tug at the hem of my red
plaid jumper as I scoot away from the car. They
leave with the carob pod riding proudly In front.
I walk down the long cement ramp to the
playground, and Darlene runs up to me. We go the
the sand box and sit on the jungle gym. The metal
bars are hot and shiny, and we go the swings, where
the leather seats do not reflect the heat.
We push slowly back and forth, and I peer into my
lunch box. Tw o enormous, plastic-wrapped oatmeal
cookies stare at me. My mother makes them with ex
tra cinnamon and pecans; they are my favorite
cookie. I think of Pamela floating through the air;
silent charity.
"I’ll be right back, I forgot to put my lunch box In
the cloak room,” I say suddenly.
Darlene shrugs, shoving herself into the air with
her hard saddle shoes. Her face is freckled with little
drops of sweat; my mother once sketched her pro
truding eyes for a-portrait class.
In the cool quiet of the cloak room, where our luch
boxes rest untll noon, I hunt on the shelf until I see a
crumpled brown bag with “ Pamela Access” scribbl
ed In black crayon. I open her bag. A big hunk of
bread, two greasy pieces of bologna and a little wax
envelope of potato chips will serve Pamela at noon
today. I look around the room, which leads to our
classroom through one door and the hot sidewalk
through another door. Dangerously accessible, I hur
riedly take one of the cookies, a big juicy peach, and
a well-filled Baggie of walnuts and raisins from my
lunch box aadL.fill Pamela’s sack. Then, a selfsatisfied Santa, 1slip out the door, fat with good will.
“ You took forever,” Darlene complains. She Is
talking to Sandra and Nancy, seated on the cold
brick wall that borders a row of shrubbery against
the brick school.
Sandra tossses her long brown hair, which she
wears in a ponytail that swings when she runs. Nan

break crumbs on the picnic table. They flew Into the
oak branches with angry shrieks when Addle came
near. Blacky woke up sedately rose from the air mat
tress to greet her. He followed her to the tap and lap
ped at the water as she leaned over to drlpk. Addle’s
swimsuit dried swiftly in the late afterrKX>n heat, so
she waited until after supper to change Into long
pants.
As usual. Addle breathed through her mouth as
she undressed in the smelly outhouse. The Inside of
her bikini crotch was stained a dark red. She called
“ Mornl” In sudden panic. After a whispered con
ference through the outhouse door, iMr mother
brought her a bundle wrapped In a clean towel, car
ried to the outhouse with Important secrecy. Addle
rerolled the towel separately from her messy swim
suit, which she hid behind her as she stepped out of
the outhouse. Jeff and Cathy had already taken the
baby Into their trailer for the r>ight. She heard a mos
quito’s buzz In the gathering dusk.
That night the weather turned. Addle woke up
shivering from a dream about swimming with Blacky
in the deepest part of the water hole. Even the stiff
prickles of her hair were cold, and though they were
dry, the marshy smell of Rio Pequeño clung to them.
Addle crawled out of her almost-warm sleeping bag
and carried It over to the van, leaving the dog alone
on the air mattress. She spread the sleeping bag out
next to Mom on the double bench and closed the van
door. Through one window, she could see a tiny
patch of stars framed by oak leaves. Fall was com
ing.
The English Department began the Annual Cal Po
ly Creative Writing contest in the Spring of 1971 to
help encourage students In creative writing. The
contest is open to all Cal Poly students. There are
two divisions In the contest— a short strory division
and a poetry division. Winners of each division are
awarded $W.OO for first, $30.00 for second and
$20.00 for third place. In addition, honorable men
tions are awSred.
Honorable mention winners for the 14th Annual
Creative Writing Contest In fiction writing are Loni
Cummins, Betti Johnson, Margaret Eckman. In
poetry writing Brian Hogan and Karen Burkhardt
won honorable mentions.
Students used a pseudonym when they entered
the contest in February'. The names of the winning
writers were announced after judges reached their
final decisions. The works were judged by faculty
members who volunteered.__________________________
Editor— Daryl Taahima
Aaalatant Editor— Jaaaa Chavarria ar>d Roaamary Cottanzo
Photoa— Staphania Plngal
Graphic DaaIgnarandCoordInator— Allan Takaahlta
Advartlaing Production— Cathy Shlrlay and Jaanna Smolar
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cy Imitates her gesture, although her hair Is too
short to tie back. She Is not quite as popular as San
dra, who has never been uninvited to a birthday party
given by a Milford girl her age.
“ I know something dreadful about Pamela’s
mother,” Sandra whispers to us, drawing Darlene
and me down on the clay wall with her low voice and
wide eyes. Sandra Is the best soprano In Qlee Blub,
president of Blue Birds, and a Catholic.
“You know how Pamela’s mother wraps presents
at Christmas, and William Is always there,” Sandra
tells us. Dariene^looks as flattered as I feel to be the
recipient of this tale; Nancy attempts not to seem Ir
ritated at our presence. She likes to whisper alone
with Sandra.
“ Of course,” Darlene says eagerly. I nod.
We have all seen Pamela’s mother working In J.C.
Penny’s. I always try to avoid her grey face and
heavily veined legs. Every Christmas Pamela’s
mother reigns as the giftwrapper In the basement of
the store. Standing behind her table between the
bicycles and rows of tennis rackets, Pamela’s
mother takes white ribbon and red and green paper
spotted with J.C . Penny’s name and tiny pine trees
and covers our presents. She always lets William
stand next to her and put his finger on the rlBbon
when she ties the bow. William is in a special class
at school, with a group of other, somehow oddly dif
ferent children who cling together at recess time.
We always whisper “ cooties” and cross our fingers
against them, giggling softly like pinpricks of rain.
“ Well, Pamela and William don’t have any father!”
and the story apparently has reached Its dramatic
conclusion. Sandra sits back, pleased with Nancy’s
and Darlene’s shocked exclamations. I am confus
ed, recalling my “ Life Begins” picture book at home.
Every living creature has a father, I think, but I say
nothing.
“ Something wrong. Miss Qoody Two-Shoes?” and
Nancy’s displeasure at our presence.abruptly spills
out on me. -

Please see page 9 of The Entertainment Section.
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$2.00 O f f a l a r g « 1 6 ”
D o m in o ’s D s lu x s, Vegl
or Price D estroyer
O n e c o u p o n per pizza.
Expires 4/30/84
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O N A N Y PIZZA
O N E C O U P O N PER PIZZA

HOURS
1lam -la m Sun.-Thurs.
t1am-2am Fri. & Sat.
Menu

Vegl Deluxe

All Pizzas Include Our
Special Blend of Sauce
and Cheese

Fresh Mushrooms, Black
Olives, Onions, Green Pep
pers, tomatoes and Extra
Cheese
12” Vegl $7.76
16” vegl $11.51

Our Superb Cheese Pizza
12” small $4.47
16” large $6.93
Domirra’s Deluxe
5 items/price of 4
Pepperoni, Mushrooms
Onions, Green Peppers
and sausage.
12” small $7.87
16” large $11.53
The Price Destroyer
Pepperoni, Ham, Fresh
Mushrooms, Italian Sausage,
Ground Beef, Green Peppers,
Onions, Black Olives and
Tomatoes
12” Price Destroyer $8.30
16” Price Destroyer $12.68

Fast, Free Delivery
D om ino’s Pizza

544-3636
Personal Checks accepted
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OUR DRIVERS CARRY LESS
THAN $10.00
All prices subject to sales tax.

Cheese
Any 1 item
Any V i + Vz
Any 2 items
Any 3 items
Any 4 Items

12”
$4.47
$5.32
$5.32
$6.17
$7.02
$7.87

544-3636
Expires 4/30/84
775A Foothill Blvd.

16”
6.93
8.08
8.08
9.23
10.38
11.53

Additional items
Pepperoni
Mushrooms
Canadian Bacon
Onions
Green Peppers
Olives
Sausage
Jalapenos
Pineapple
Tomatoes
Double Cheese
Extra Thick Crust
12” small $.80
16” large $1.15

»
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$7.50 buys any
iarge one item
pizza & 2 32 oz.
Cokes

COKE $.75 QT.
Dom ino’s Pizza thinks
that 30 minutes is as
iong as anyone shouid
have to wait for a pizza.
Free 30 minute delivery
and 10 minute pick-up
service.

775A Foothiii
Bivd. S L O
N o C oupon Necessary

544-3636

